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S U C C E S S FU L  C O M P E T IT O R S
IN  S P E C IA L  P R IZ E  S E C T IO N
HcNt, collection of vcRctablcH ui'ovvii 
from •Cai-lcr’M "Tested” Seeds— 1, 
Mrs. Geo. Cliicic.
Pest display of roses— I'’. A. Taylor. 
Pest collection of asters—Mrs. J. 
Saucier.
 ^ Winners^ of the largest minihcr of 
1 first prizes in Division VII.— Land 
& A f^ricultur.'d Cf). of Canada and T. 
W. Stirling. (6 each.)
Winner of the largest miinher of 
second i^rizes in Division V.ll.— Land 
and Agricultural Co. of Canada. (9.)
Winner of the' largest nuniher of 
first prizes in Division X.—.S, J, 
Weeks.
Winner of the largest number t)f 
second prizes in Division X.—Mrs. G. 
Chick.
Witiner of the largest number of 
prizes in Division IX.—Pankhead 
Orchard Co.
Best collection of house i)lanls— 
John Nicol. ' *•
Pest 10 pounds semi-ri|)c shipping 
Tomatoes^—Pankliead Orchard C'o.
Best cow in show-^Mrs, L. Cani);- 
bell Brown, Vernon.
Best Utility I’en— I.yrin Harvey. 
Best Leghorn Cockerel—W. R. 
Laws.
Pest Leghorn I'ullet— \V. R- Laws. 
Pest Duck—Mrs. Annie VV. Dean . 
Best Buff Orpington female— R. 
Johnson. ■%
Best Barred Rock Cockerel—Geo. 
McKenzie.
Best Barred Rock Pullet—Geo. Mc­
Kenzie.
Best in Class 26, Division V., Poul­
try—A. W. Cooke.
Largest number of points in Div­
isions VI., XL, XII. and XlV.— l,
Mrs. Clias.
Prizes in 
-Miss 1C
Mrs. Geo. Rowcliffe; 2,
D. Allen. Vancouver,
L.argesI nmnber of First 
Divisions XIII, apd XVI. 
b'letcher.
l'‘or the best kept and groomed 
saddle or harness horse—'b'elix
t.'asorso.
Pest tw(j loaves of Bread, made 
from Ogilvie’s Royal Household 
l'‘Iour—Miss Jean Wallace.
Pest Half Dozen .Sweet Buns made 
frotn Roy.al Household h'loiir— 1, Mrs. 
J, M, Crofi; 2. Mrs. W. T. b'alli.s.
Pesl Two L(»aves of W ar Pre.ad—■ 
I. Mrs, C. J, Pitcairn; 2, Mrs. M, A. 
llewleM,
Pest Lo.'if of Bread made from 
Robin flood b'lour— 1, Miss Zella 
Monford: 2, Mrs. John Fletcher.
Pest Loaf of , Pread made from
Purity F'lour-^l, Mrs. J'. Pow'es; 2, 
.Mrs. L. .Seharf.
Winner of tile largest Humber of 
points in Division VII.— Land and 
.Agricultural Co. of C.anada.
Winner of the largest numl)er of 
prizes in Division VIII.— Land and 
.Agricultural (.'o. of Canada, and 
Pankliead tlrcllard Co, (3 each.)
For Pest F'gg Type I’emale— 1. 
I.ynn Harvey; 2, .A. W. Cooke.
f o r  Pest Drake—Mrs. Annie 
[lean . . ■ >
For Best Utility Pen—Lynn Har- 
vey.
Pest .Male Bird in Show:—Browne’s 
I'ine Feather f'arm.
Pest F'emale Bird in Show— 
Browne’s Fine Feather F'arm.
M UNITION CARRIER
SENT TO t 'h E b o t t o m
NF.W YORK, Sept. 1.1,— News 
reaeheil here, today, from F’ngland 
that the Athintic liner Minnehaha, 
which Inid made 28 voyages between 
New \ ork and London, ciirrying 
18,000 tons of munitions and supplies 
(Ml ciieh trip, was stink by submarine 
last F'rid.'iy, a short di.Stanee off the 
coast of Ireland, and SO of her offi­
cers and crew were lost, 'I'he Min­
nehaha left here three weeks tigo, 
;ind landed ctirgo safely in London, 
and was on her way to this country 
with a small (|uantity of general 
c.argo ;ind rtice horses valued at 
.‘fi30,000.00, when she was destroyed.
BRITAIN AW AITING
SW EDEN’S EXPLANATION
LONDON, .Sept. 12.— I'he British 
iMinister at Stockholm called at the 
Swedish foreign office on 'I'liesday, 
and drew tittention U» the charges 
made agaiyst the Swedish government 
by the State Department at Wash­
ington, :md expressed his amazement 
that it was possible for these charges 
to be brought against Sweden after 
formal assurtmce.si^giveii Great Brit­
ain some time agig He added that 
the British government.was surprised 
tlnit it had not yet received any 
official explanation from .Sweden.
Annual Fall Fair
Proves Big Success
KEENLY CONTESTED RACES
ARE GREAT ATTRACTION
While the horse racing programme 
:it the l''all I'air this year was greatly 
diminished in size, yet the races 
proved :i good attraction to a lurgi 
number of spectatrus. All the ittce.s 
were keenly contested and provide! 
considerable excitement. They were 
run on ’I'liursday afternoon, military 
(lispliiys being given in the intervals 
between races.
'I'he events were ati follows:
Ideal Weather Conditions, Splendid Exhibits, Good 
Races and Numerous Outside Attractions Promote
General'Feeling of Satisfaction to Visitors
as Well as to Fair Directorate.
The above list is as complete as.is 
])6ssible up' to time of going to jrress.
TWO KELOWNA MEN
RECEIVE WOUNDS
M ILITARY OISPLAY 
PROVED VERY POPULAR
Lieut. Pitcairn and Driver McGibbon 
Figure in Casualty Lists _
Bugle Band of B.C. Horse Greatly 
Appreciatied
“relegrams received in town this 
week have brought the tidings that 
two more Kelowna men have been 
wounded. One message briefly 
states the news that Lieut. Pitcairn 
was vvoimded on September 4. No 
■ other" particulars are given and a 
further communication is anxiously 
awaited by both relations and 
friends.
Alex. McGibbon, of Glenn Ave., 
has also been wounded. The nature 
of the wound is described in the wire 
as a gun-shot wound in the right 
thigh, which occurred on August 30. 
At the time of his casualty Alex. Ale- 
Gibbon was a driver in the artillery.
Both men are extremely well- 
known locally and, naturally, a great 
deal of interest is taken in their wel- 
fare, the hope being freely expressed 
that both injuries may not prove 
serious. .
O CTO B ER 8 ifl IS T H E DAY
Date for Canadian Thanksgiv­
ing Has Not Been Changed
ite
OTT.WVA, Sept 12—Thanks­
giving Day will fall on Monday, 
jOctober 8. This was the offic- 
declaration of the secretary 
given out today. Owing 
ijiisunderstanding on the 
the department officials 
^paper ,men, it was an- 
in many of the papers 
lanksgiving Day would 
lOctoher 1. However tlic 
n pronouncement of tlie 
department shows this to 
been in error.
Much'of the enjoyment of visitors 
to the fair this year was due to the 
men from the B.C. Horse, at Vernon, 
who came dowli and gave the smart, 
little military display and who enter­
tained with music such as many never 
knew existed in merely bugles and 
drums. Both on Wednesday and 
Thursday, the bugle band, under the 
care of Sergt. Vaughan, played at 
frequent intervals at the exhibition, 
and occasionally in the ciiy. With 
the aid of trumpets, as well as bugles, 
a large selection of music was pos­
sible. aP of which was greatly en­
joyed.
The display.was given by a detach­
ment o f eight mounted men, in 
charge of Sergt. Strongithairm, and 
consisted of jumping in file and in 
sections, tent pegging, musical chairs 
and various other entertainments of 
a simijar nature, including hurdle and 
other racing.
In spite (jf the somewhat pessimis­
tic outlofjk created by the diminislied 
siip])ort of tile 1916 exhibition, the 
Kelowna i'all Fair of 1917 jumped 
liack to its old standard oNpopnIarity 
and snccess, and with the exception 
of the absence of so many of, the 
young men, with the resulting de­
crease in the sporting events, both 
fair and exhibition can truly be said 
to have been one of the most suc­
cessful that ha.s been held fur sev­
eral years. With excellent weather 
prevailing, weather which was neither 
too hot nor too cold, neither too 
sunny nor too dull, with both 
grounds and building thronged . with 
people, with exhibits running well up 
to the average of late years, and with 
the newly introduced fair element of 
a Ferris wheel, a roundabout and 
side shows in the grounds, visitors 
and residents became imbued with a 
WMy “ fall fair” spirit" ftf good wdll 
and enjoyment. The slight touch of 
militarism, lent by the bugle band of 
the. B.C. Hors€ and by the military 
horsemanship display arranged by 
members of the same regiment, aided 
rhuch to the enjoyment of the affair, 
as did also the horse racing, which 
was likewise .held on ' 'Thursday 
afternoon.
Ihi.sin the grounds. Standing in 
tipartment, witli bees crawling over 
liim from head to toe. Air. Harris 
demonstrated the way to handle bees 
nnd their helojigings, though it nuisl 
tie confess(’(l that many of the non- 
tijiiarian onlookers were more struck 
With his bravery than with his words.'
Mr. Max H. Rhuniann was another 
ilian who held the interest of many. 
Assisted by Mr. Trcherne he exhi­
bited and ex|)Jaincd a large entomolo­
gical display of the diseases of plants 
and trees, offering advise and infor- 
iil.Ttion to all orchardists.
One of tlie most pleasing, disj l^ays 
though one which  was rather too 
condensed in a corner considering its 
importance and local interest, was 
that of the Kdowna Public School 
and the Manual Training and Domes­
tic Science Departments. A great 
variety of. excellent woodwork was 
displayed, telling of skill and patience 
of the students. There were also a 
fevit jars of preserved fruits from the 
girls. Sketches, paper weaving and 
cutting and other similar work 
ornamented the upper part of the 
exhibit. A miniature picture gallery 
of truly fine art was given display in 
the many works of Mr. A.-T. Tread- 
gold, whose clever hand-work
Boys’ Pony Race, h.’ilf.inile; purse. 
$1.^ ,00.- 1. A. R, Davy’s "Paddy’’ ; 2, 
Russell ('lark’s "K;ito.’’ ()|her I'uii- 
iiers were II, W'liittiiiglnmi, "Peauly":
,VVIiiKinp.ham, “ Kate"; Ross Mas­
ters, “ Sliorly"; J, Tucker, "Jiiimiie' 
^Harry Miller, “ (Jueeii.’’ and X'ictor 
Pone, "(Jiu'cii,”
Tandem Race, h:ilf mile; fuirse. 
.‘T'.LS.OII.— I, F. ( ‘asorso; 2, A. Johnson, 
.\s usual this proved ;m extremely 
pietuicsque race. altli(,)Ugh ; a little 
tedious in getting away at the start, 
(.'asorsoi dropped l)ehiii(l at the hegin- 
tiing. hut picked tij) and passed his 
comiM'titor just l)efore tlie finish, 
making a most exciting race, .'\ 
Per.'.ird also fan.
14-2 Pony Race, ii.alf mile: purse. 
$35.00.— 1, A'iictor Borre, "Maud .S.’
2, Conliii. "Twesel,” (Ither runners 
were A. R. Davy’s “ Paddy,” 'J'. W. ,S. 
Taylor’s "Teedeeceety,” F. Casorso’s 
“ Mike.” and T. VV'. .S, Taylor’s “Jack.” 
Quarter Mile Open; iJurse, $50.00.—
A. ,R. Davy's “ Lord ’ Ro,ssington"; 2. 
V ictor Bone's "Aland ,S.” -Also ran; 
J. C opeland's ".'Vgog,” This was also 
i very close finish, the horses run­
ning almost neck and neck.
Rel.ay Race, 2 miles in half mile 
■clays. Purse, $50.00,— 1, F'. Ca.sor.so, 
■’ Bessie" and "Beauty;" 2, V. Borre, 
’ Pill” and “ Doctor.’’ Also ran; J. 
Perard,' ‘‘Split Ear" and "Eagle.” 
This race proved as exciting as ever. 
Fasorso started off a long way be- 
'dnd in the first lap, hut in the fourth 
saddling he was first away, hut ended 
with only ,a few inches to spare ahead 
of Porre’s horse.
Half Mile Open; purse. $75.00,-1, 
Victor itorre’s "Aland .S."; 2. A. R. 
Davy’s "Lord RossingloiP’ ; 3, T. W, 
S. Taylor’s “ Diamond.” I'he first run 
was decl.ai ed no race as they ran in • 
spite of the starter’s hell. In ti c 
flmil race, Mr. J." Piiwes’ horse "Gild- 
iroy” threw its rider and bolted off 
ihe track and out of the fair grounds.
.Slock Horse R;u:c, open, half mile; 
purse, $3,5.00.— 1. V ictor Porre, "Doc­
tor’’ ; 2. I*'. Casorso, "Peauty,” Other 
runners were -'\. R. Davy. “ Dundee” ;
Perard,“ Darky; and J. Copeland, 
"Lunihy Lot).”
'I'nrncoat JUicc, open; purse, $35.00. 
—1, Victor Borre, “ Doctor” ; 2, F'.
Casorso. "Bessie.’’ Other runners 
were: L. Casorso, “ Flossie,” and J. 
Perard, "Eagle.”
DEATH O F S ER 6 T. M ILLS  
REGDROED THIS W EEK
MOB BORNS CLUB AND 
HDN NEW SPAPER O FFIC E
Old Glenmore Resident Meets Death 
on Battlefield
T-u r 1 , - I iiLoc ne ii a K oro-T h e , arrangement of the exhibition k i ■ , • • ‘^oked much deserved admiration.
Best Bread Making 
Was Keenly Contested
Entries for the sppeial prizes given 
for bread and buns by various makes 
of flour proved one of the most.pop­
ular competitions in the exhibiton 
this year. Tiie attractive prize oif 1 
barrel of Purity F'lour for best loaf 
of bread made from that make of 
flour drew 23 entries. F'ifteen simil­
arly competed in the Robin Hood 
Class, in which the prize was of far 
• lesser value. Fllcvcn entries were 
made'in the cori/espondiiig class for 
Royal Household bread, and nine for 
Royal Household buns. If these 
prizes are continued iii subsequent 
years there is a likelihood of them 
becoming the most well patronizec 
in the whole exhibition.
H e l p  W a v r v t e d
A n y P e r s o n , E i t h e r  M a l e ,  
o r  F e m a l e ,  V i 7 a n t i n g  W ^ o r k , 
^  K i n d l y  A p p l y  a t
The B . C . E^vaporators. Ltd.
CAWSTON AVENUE
’VVarehouse Phone, 308.
\ Office Phone, 306.
hall was similar to that of other 
years. *In the centre, across the 
building, the tables were ■ devoted 
entirely to floral displays, and these 
were so plentiful in number that it 
was all these tables could do to hold 
them. Practically all the flowers 
were high above the average and were 
well worthy of exhibition. Consider­
ing the reputation of the Okanagan, 
and especially of the Kelowna dis­
trict, fruit exhibits were scarce. The 
showing of apples was fair, but in 
all other classes of fruits there 
appeared to be a great timidity of 
showing what could .be grown, there 
being no entries under a large num­
ber of popular headings. Vegetables 
were well up to standard both in 
quantity and quality. The various 
competitions in connection with 
Ladies’ Work 'vvere well patronized, 
and here again the work was of the 
highest order, bringihg-forth a con­
tinuous murmur of applause from 
sightscers'of botli- sexes. The man­
agement of this branch of the exhi­
bition was in the hands o f . the 
Women’s Institute. The showing of 
live stock proved a very popular 
feature, being many times greater 
than the 1916 display. All classes of 
animalswere shown, tlie competi- 
tioas_ in some cases being very keen 
with exccMent specimens of pure 
bred stock.. - PemfTry - .cxliiliits were 
very few in number, the cxllibition in 
the poultry building proviivfj^—-ticry 
disappointing as regards number of 
entries.
Although there were no district 
.exhibits this year, yet the hall (was 
veil filled by government and cls^ ni- 
mcrcial exhibits. Prominent amouflst 
' ; was the beautiful and instri^c-
tive exhibition arranged by the Dom­
inion F-xpcrimental Farm of Summer' 
land. This c.xliihit was.,45 feet i i  
length. .While part of it was gi' 
up*to models of buildings and eqtl  ^
ment, fully 25. feet of it was giyi 
to products from the farm at SuL 
merland, all beautiful examples 
lorticultural art and science. TIV; 
honey and bee.exhibit by the provi 
cial government proved an unenditt; 
source of delight and admiration 
the onlookers. Not being conte 
with this, however, Mr. Harris rigg^ 
up a large netted apartment outsi
The Bankhead Occliard Co. figured 
in its usual position amongst the com­
mercial exhibits, but lack of time had 
prevented the customary artistic 
variety of wonderfully arranged pro- 
^Hcts, still the corner proved one of 
most attractive in the hall. Mr. J. 
H. Trenwith displayed one of the 
famous “ Delco” electric lighting 
plants running at.- full blast. This 
proved a very attractive feature to 
many. The large stall, which was 
also shared by the McKenzie Co.. 
Ltd., was lit up by light supplied by 
the Delco plant, while the motive 
power of the plant as well as the 
lighting power was' also demon-, 
strated. In addition to this, Mr. 
Trenwith showed many goods illus­
trative of “The Electric Shop" and 
also amused the audience with gram- 
aphone selections on a large Victrola- 
The AIcKenzie Co. not only gave an 
exhiliit of canned goods hut also 
sampled and demonstrated the qual­
ity of “ Nabob” commodities. Great 
admiration was evdneed by the pretty 
sliowing by Casorso Bros. This con­
sisted chiefly of hams and liacoii 
daintily arranged and thus doubly 
good to look upon.
Another feature was the show of 
the Western Canners. I.imited,-.which 
gave ail idea of what the Kelowna 
district-can accomplish in the way of 
canned goods. The exhibit was 
labelled “ Products of the Okanagan,” 
and attention was drawn to the 
special sanitary sealed cans made for j 
the local company by the American 
Can Company. The exhibit also con­
tained aerated waters and catsup.
Good as the interior exhibits and 
displays were, to the young mind at 
least the most interesting and enjoy 
able part of the Fall Fair were the 
entertainments provided by, Messrs, 
her Bros. All day Thursday, 
ednesday afternoon, the merry- 
hnd, the ferris wheel and the 
(i side shows, received the steady 
rt of the visitors. This part of 
liibition was thronged to its ut- 
throughout the afternoon, while 
ce track received an equal share 
||)port, presenting a scene of 
and pleasure making such as 
t been seen in Kelowna for 
I long day.
During the week the announce- 
iwent has been made from official 
quarters that Sergt. Alills, of Kelow­
na, has been killed in action. The 
news has caused many people: in the 
district to mourn for their old friend 
and' cbEira(TeC'‘  ^ScfgtT‘J™X"'Hiils re­
sided for a nuinhef of years with his 
parents in the Glenniore Valley. He 
was one of tlie fii*st -to enlist in the 
172hd , Batt. when they were recruited 
here, and cvenmslly left for overseas 
with his brother in the battalion. 
News received here after his depar­
ture told of his excellent soldierly 
qualities. About a year ago his. par­
ents left Glenmore and went east to 
Montreal, as a consequence of which 
his progress has not been so well fol­
lowed, and made known as it would 
otherwise have. been.
BULGARIA’S QUEEN DEAD
SOFIA, Sept. 12.—Queen ,Elenora 
of Bulgaria died here, today.
BUKNOS AYRES, Sept. 12.— 
Immense crowds joined in the anti- 
perman demonstration here ' today. 
The German legation and German 
newspapers were stoned. There was 
serious rioting and the mounted 
police charged mobs in the fashion- 
-able avenue da Florida. Despite a 
strong motmteds -;ga3rdi;“ tlnr''ih'ob"" 
broke all the windows in the office 
of the newspaper Lauqion. The 
German club and German newspaper 
buildings \vere set on fire by the 
mob.
The decision to hand Count von 
Luxburg his passports tvas reached 
today by President Irrigoyen after a 
conference with the foreign secre­
tary, the pre.sident taking this 
step without consulting his cabinet 
who had been called to meet, main­
taining that .the matter was grave 
and pres.sjng enough to warrant his 
immediate decision without reference, 
to the cabinet. It is believed to be 
unlikely any action would be taken. , 
toward Sweden.
IN  TOUCH W ITH  BERNIER
QUI'..BF,C, Sept. 12.—After an 
absence from Canada of two years, 
Capt. Bernier, Artie explorer, got in 
communication with Point Armour,
MONTREAL, Sept. 12.—Tancrede 
Marcil, aft anti conscriptionist, was 
severely beaten on Tuesday night at 
Fletcher’s Field and is now a patient 
in the hospital. He made the state-
Labrador, this morning, and received ! ment that he was siet upon by two 
the sad notification that his wife had j soldiers and a civilian and was car- 
died during his absence. ried to the hospital in an ambulance.
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SAUCERS
PLATES
GLASS
TUMBLERS
TEAPOTS
W e have a large and varied assortment at all
prices and ^nvite your inspection.
S P E C I A L
C U P S  and S A U C F R S \,C lo ver  C
L eaf Design^ per doz. -
JAMES H . T R EN W IT H
“The Electric Shdp”, Kelowna, B.C.
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orchardlst.
GI'.O. C. KOSF’,. Own«-T. 
T. S. KUl'I-I-l,l., I'ditur.
To
S U use It 11'TIO N U AT 1<:S 
(Strictly in Advance)
and allo any addrcHH in Canada 
nartfl of tlic IJritiHli iMiiinre: :pi.5U 
nrr vear* To tlie (Initcd States and 
ouier loreiKii cmintrics: $2.00 per
year.
To ensure aecei)tance, all inannscript 
slionid l>e lef>;il)Iy written on one 
side of tlie |»apcr only, typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Contract advertisers will plca.se notice 
that all cliaiu;es of advnrtiseinent.s 
nuiat he handed to the printer by 
Tuesday noon’, otherwise tlicy can­
not he inserted in the current 
week’s is.sue.
ADVKItTISING RATES
Classified Advertisements—Such as, 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted. 
' ■ etc., under heading “ Want Ads. 
First Insertion, 2 cents pet vvord: 
MinirfUiiii Charge, 25 cents. Lack 
' Additional liisertioii, 1 cent per 
word; Miiiiimiiii Charge, 15 cents. 
Lund and Timber Notices—30 days. 
$5; fO days, $7
Legal and Mu'niciiial Advertising- 
I.... 19 per line;First Insertion, 12 cents _ 
each subsc(|uent insertion, 8 cents 
per lire.
Transient and Contract Advertise- 
irients— Rates according to swe of 
space taken.
The COURIER does not necessarily 
endorse the sentjments of any 
contributed article."
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BELGIUM ’S K ING  S T ILL  IN  BELGIUM.
Official photograph taken with tlie Belgian forces on the Western front. King Albert’s cup for the 
military cro.s-country race at tlie Yser front. His Majesty inspects tlie runners. _______________ _
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER l3, 1917
S E R V I C E  
FIRST
That is the motto we go by. 
A business built up of satisfied 
customers is our supreme am­
bition. One price for all and a 
reasonable charge is the ticket 
on every job.
CARS STORED, WASHED 
AND POLISHED
OIL, GREASE AND 
ACCESSORIES
Prest-o-lite Tanks Charged 
VULCANIZ ING
Full Stock of Dunlop Tires and 
Tubes
W INTER STORAGE
Try us once and you’ll come 
back again.
KELOWNA GARAOE
N E X T  TO  M AX JENKINS’ 
L IV E R Y
Fall Fair Directors 
Earn High Praise
All who arc at all interested in the 
Kelowna district must be pleased at 
the great success of the 1917 Fall 
Fair. Principally, perhaps, the fair 
was a success from the splendid way 
in which it was patronized, both Ijy 
exhibitors and sightseers. Tills 
means, naturally, that it has been a 
success financially. Exhibits were 
larger than last year and covered 
more classes, which indicates that 
slightly more prize rnoney will have 
to be paid out. Gate receipts ran 
very high, however, so that finances 
of the Agricultural and Trades Asso­
ciation will undoubtedly be vastly 
improved by the 1917 exhibition. For 
all of this the officers and directors 
for the year are to be congratulated 
and thanked. While, perhaps, it is 
unfair to mention qne name before 
another, yet it must be acknowledged 
that the 1917 president, Mr. E. R. 
Bailey,, has been largely responsible 
for what has developed. The ener­
getic and painstaking work of Mr. R. 
L. Dalglish, the secretary, also de­
serves special recognition. Mr. R. A. 
Copeland was the vice-president for 
the year, while the directorate con­
sisted of Messrs. J. Bowes, N. .Casor- 
so, A. W. Cooke, E. Day. L. Dil- 
wbrth, L; Harvey, M, Hereron; T. 
Morrison, A. D. Monsees, C. Roger- 
son, W. F. Schell and L. E. Taylor.
M A R K E T S ’ R E P O R T
TMUBSDAI^
-..
Ie b  II. o i>
A Convenient Range
The Kootenay Range has a ventilated 
oven, with nickeled steel walls^  drop 
door, tested thermomqter and a flue 
system that directs the heat twice 
around the oven. The grates are 
easily shaken, dampers handy and 
fire always under perfect control. Write 
for booklet.
M X I a o ^
KOOTENAY RANGE
ijOnmoR TORONTO MONTREAli WINNIPEG VANCOUVER rOWDOK TORONTO CALGARY 18
s a &k a t o o n  b d m o n t o n
fo r  Sale by MORRISON-TIIOIVirSON HARDWARE CO., Ltd.
Individual honey packets, of honey 
n the comb, was one of the features 
In the apiarian display at the fair.
TH E  W EEK  IN  CALGARY
Tomatoes— During the early part 
of this week tomatoes were dragging 
badly in the Edmonton, Regina and 
Calgary markets d^c to tlie fact tliat 
liousewivcs were not canning to any 
extent. Prices were lowered to 75c 
per crate and since then the demand 
has been good and today tomatoes 
are tlie licavicst sales reported. Some 
Tonis are coming here wrapped, 
which is not popular, and at the pres­
ent price cannot be profitable. In­
quiry amongst jobbers confirms tlie 
opinion that wrapping of tomatoes 
does not add in any way to their sell­
ing value.
Prices in Spokane are higher than 
in Calgary for Toms and this, is ac­
counted for in the continued dry spell 
that has greatly diminished the sup­
ply.
PEACHES— Peaches of the Hales 
early variety were selling in the Cal­
gary Public Market, last week at 90 
cents a crate.
Wholesale price for this variety this 
week is $1.00 tO'$1.10.
Some shipments of St. John’s Free­
stone peaches from Penticton, sent in 
6-quart baskets, were snapped up 
readily at 55c a basket. This pack­
age is popular here as it can.be car­
ried home so comfortably by the 
handle.
■ Plums in the same'package sell at 
the same price.
Some peaches have been arriving 
in 11-quart baskets but the size is too 
big and the extra weight of fruit 
causes damage to the under stuff.
CALGARY W H O LESALE PRICES
'J'lie following :(Tc the wliolcsalc 
[irices this week in Calgary;
I’ears, Bartlett, box, $2.50 to $2.75;
.'\l>ples, O.R., Duclicss and Trans­
parents. $1,25 to $1.50; 1'ransceiulent 
Cralis, $1,10 to $1.35; Plums, 4 bskt. 
crates. $1.25 to $1.50; J’eaclies, $1.25; 
Tomatoes. 75c to 95c; Tomatoes, 
green, 85c to yOe; Potatoes, per Ib., 
2k4c: (,)nion,s, per lb., 2y\c; Citrons, 
per 11.)., 4c; Vegetable Marrows, per 
11)., 2c ;Corn, per dozen, 25c: Poor
demand for vegetables.
SASKATOON
lUpe tomatoes, $1 to $1.25; Green 
tomatoes, $1.25; Apples, No. 1, $2.50; 
Economy .crates, $1,75 to $2.00; Peacli 
plums, crate, $1.60; Transcendent 
crab, $1.65; Onions,: per 100 lbs. $3.25; 
Peaclies, box,' $1.30; Bartlett pears, 
$3.25. There is a good demand here 
for all the above lines.
N O T E — ‘A ll Liquors sold this month for S P O T  C A S I f  O N L Y
Reputed Reputed
H. B. Co. Best Procurable ....... .
H. B. Co. Liqueur .......;............
Grant’s Standfast .....................
Usher’s Green Stripe ...........
■ Usher’s Black Label .....,............
Dewar’s Extra Special ............ .
Dewar’s Special Liquor Scotch
Black & White Scotch .............
King George .................. ......
Royal George .................. :......
Country Club ... :.......................
•- Henry Simpson Blue Flunnel .....
Jamieson 1 Star ... .'.................. .
Canadian Club ........... ..... ......
Seagram’s No. 83 Rye ..............
Walker’s Imperial Rye .........
H. B. Co. 50 Year Old Brandy
Hennessey’s 3 Star ..................
H. B. Co. Pale Brandy ........ .
Gordon’s Dry Gin ........
H. B. Co. Old Tom Gin
Finest Old
Finest Old Ja
Burke’s Jamaica Rum
Alcohol ................. ......
Native Port Wine .......
Gallon. Quarts. Quarts. Pints.
.. $9.00 $2.25 $1.50 $1.20
.. 9.50 2.50 1.75 1.35
2.50
2.00
1.75
2.25
2.50
2.25
2.50
2.25 ......
2.25 ......
' 1.75 .......
1.50
2.00
2.00
1.50
1.50
.. 6.00 1.75 1.25
.. 5.00 1.60 1.20 .65
.. 4.50 1.40 1.00 .50
1.50
4.50
3.25
1.50
6.00 1.25
...... 1.75 ......
. 5.00 1.25
. 9.00 2.50 1.75 1.00
.. 8.00 2.00 1.40 .75
.. 9.00 2.50' 1.75 i.no
. 8.00 2.00 1.40 .75
2.00
. 10.00 2.00 1.00
. 2.00 .50
. 2.50 .75
. 5.00 1.05 .55
W IN N IPE G
While a large quantity of fruit has 
arrived on this market this past week 
there is not much change in prices,
! wholesale or retail, and there is a, 
good demand all the time.
B.C. Crabs, Transcendents, $1.85; 
Triumph Peaches, $1.85; plums, $1.75; 
.'\pricots. Royals, $2.00; Tomatoes in 
crates, $1.25; boxes, $1.00; all from 
B.C. Imported barrel apples are 
$8.00 per barrel wholesale. Ontario 
Toms, $1.25 for 11 quart basket. Nova 
Scotia barrel apples are being quoted 
for winter stock 75 per cent. No. 1 
at $2.75 f.o.b. and quite a number of 
deals completed and more* being 
negotiated.
MOOSE JAW
There is a shortage of apples on 
this market at the present time, but 
we think it will be relieved in the 
very near future as there are con­
siderable cars rolling to this market 
now.
B.C. tomatoes seem to be arriving 
in very poor condition and have been 
jobbing , from 90 cents to $1.00 per 
case. Transcendent crabs are selling 
I at $1.65; pears, chiefly Washington 
I fancy Bartletts, jobbing at $3.00 to 
$3.25.;
I There has been a car of B.C.
; peaches from the Okanagan, which 
arc retailing at $1.10.
reported tliat tlie shipments of hjaval 
Oranges this .season from California 
will l)c reduced from 20 to 25 flious- 
aiul carloads or approximately seven 
million cases. A recent report states 
tliat the United States Govermnent 
have already commandeered several 
boats belonging to the banana im­
porters and the banana sliortage is 
already felt in many markets. Tlie 
shortage of tlie al)ove two fruits will 
no doubt be replaced by apples, 
wliicli will relieve the situation to a 
great extent. Buyers arc giving tlieir 
attention' to No. 1 stock and almost 
daily we liave reports of sales being 
made at good prices. Our advice to 
the growers is to place only good 
stock on the market and place all 
inferior stock and off varieties to the 
cider mills and canneries.
CRAB-APPLES—A heavy ship­
ment of Whitney Crabs has arrived 
in Vancouver. For three seasons we 
liave reported tliat farmers would do 
well to cut these trees down and 
save themselves the trouble of paying 
transportation charges and commis­
sions on this class of stuff. Invaria- 
bly tliese crab-apples do not bring 
the freight charges and cost of hand­
ling.
PEACHES^— British Columbia 
Cirawford Peaches are now coming 
forward and are expected in quanti­
ties next' week. Every indication 
points to prices remaining strong on 
Crawfords and Elbertas.
PLUMS—There has not been the
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
IGlitccl by ’’Pioneer.”
Troop First! Self Last I
Kelowna Troop.
The patrol leadcr.s will meet at the 
Si; )^Utiiiaster’s Office on h'riday even­
ing of this week'at 7.30 p.m. We wish 
eacli leader to be able to say wlictlier 
the existing incmbers of bis patrol, 
iiichiding his second, intend to remain 
in the troop and take a lively and 
active interest in their work; also 
whether he has any proposed recruits 
in view. The ■ season’s work ahead 
will also be discussed.
With regard to former, members of 
the troop who ceased to be members 
llirough failure to comply with the 
now rules as to re-passing the Ten­
derfoot tests and passing the Sefiu l 
Class tests, if any of them wish to 
rejoin, and will notify any of the 
troop officers, wo shall be pleased to 
consider their applications. We ask 
every member of the troop to ni il.<‘ 
this known as widely as possible.
On Tuesday of last week Sc^  iiml 
Leonard DitMoulin, of the Wolves, 
severed his connection with the 
troop, by leaving- with his brother, 
former Troop Leader DuMoulin. to 
attend Trinity College School, Port 
Hope, Ontario, and so we have lost 
another of our original “Old Boys.’’ 
We regret so much that, we caiim*t
supply of British Columbia plums on
By R. C. ABBOTT. B. C. Markets’ 
Commissioner at Vancouver
B.C. fruit and vegetables predom­
inate on wholesale row and the
e x t r a o r d i n a r y  b a r g a i n s  i n  w i n e s
. Pontac Monplaiscr Claret, pints, regular 75c for 40c 
ditto quarts, begular $1.25 for 65c
St. Julien Claret, pints, regular 55c for .......... ...35c
Latoiir- Ranzan, pints, regular 50c for ......... ........35c
Chateau Brcillon,' pints, regular 65c for .........40c
Medbc Claret, pints, regular 80c for .................60c
Blackberry Brandy, reputed quarts, rcg. $1.50 for $1 
. JI., B. Cf>-v Prime Old Sherry, quarts, reg. $1.50 
• „','Ior ........................................$1.00
Old London Dock Slicrry, rep. quarts, $1.00 for 7Sc 
Vice Regal Sherry, reputed quarts, $1.80 for $1.4.5
Imperial. Sherry, reputed quarts....... $2.05 for $1.75
H. B. Co. Invalid Port, regular $1.10 for ...... ...9Sc
Orange Bitters, regular $1.50 for ......... ..........$1.00
Bass’ Ale, quarts, 50c for ... .............................. ...30c
Bass’ Ale,’ pints, regular 35c for ........... ............. 2Sc
Calgary Beer, per barrel .... ....... ....................;$13.00
Cascade Beer, per barrel  ................... $15.00
movement in all lines, e.xcept crab- 
apples, is as good as could be expec-' 
ted.
.APPLES—Tlierc is a fair supply 
of cooking apples on tlie market, 
i’ rices obtained for tlicsc arc all that 
can be e.xpccted. few boxes of
over-ripe Transparent and, D^lMrl^ ess 
will have to be shiiiipedr ’
Enquiries re jiriccs of fall and win­
ter varieties are constantly coming 
in., From late reports it is believed 
. tlieV apple crop throughout B.C.,
I Wafciington and Oregon to be about 
I the ^ i i ic  as last, season with about 
15 cent, increase in No. 1 grade. 
Th^incrcase is caused by the. excel*' 
Ien| weather which has. prevailed all 
scaion. Old trees will run a light 
yiedd whicli is offset by the increase 
in the number of trees just coming 
• into, bearing. Eastern Canada and 
•Eastern States will be on the wlioli;
The embargo on apples to 
■AtiEliralia and Great Britain will cut 
:tfiv-ptlt of those markets.
this market this season to meet the 
dernand and prices' have held firm._ 
Packing and grading have been good 
and up to da;te there has been ho 
reckless consigning of large quanti­
ties to one dealer. Distribution has 
been almost perfect, which has meant 
the elimination of waste and good re­
turns; Italian Prunes are now com­
ing in'from Hatzic and Burnaby.
ONIONS—Up to date there have 
been ho sacked B.C. Onions oh the 
market, the supply mostly coming 
from Walla Walla. The price laid in 
here is $1.60 per sack. It is reported 
that heavy shipments of onions are 
comjng in to the evaporators and we 
are unable to find iany large contracts 
being placed with our own growers 
for this product.
POTATOES—Our late advice from 
Calgary says that the demand for B.* 
C. potatoes is almost over. Growers 
across the line are being paid $25.00 
per ton. The wholesale price in To­
ronto is $1.00 per bushel. We re­
ceived a report yesterday that one 
evaporator in B.C. had contracted for 
ten cars at Mt. Vernon, Wash., at 
$25.00 per ton for field run. We also 
received a report that certain grow­
ers here were willing to sell at $22 
per ton and the above looks like a 
decided effort to bear the market in 
B.C.
W H O LE SA LE  PRICES
Apples, Duchess, $1.00 to $1.50; 
Wealthies, $1.75; B.C. Gravenstein, 
$2.25; Peaches, $1.00 to $1.25; Pears, 
B.C. Bartletts, $2.25; Plums. $1.00 to 
$1.50; Prunes, B.C., $1.00; Tomatoes, 
field, 55c to 85c; Potatoes, $30.00 to 
$33.00; Onions, Walla Walla, $2.00 
to $2.50.
keep them forever, but it is fruin
their ranks that we look for tlie 
future scoutmasters and commis.' i^i m- 
ers of this troop and province.
Mr. Barrett has kindly presented 
US with some copies  ^ of the two pic­
tures he took at camp this year, one 
of the camp and- the other of the 
troop at supper. They are both splen. 
did pictures, and_ we:wish to tli.iiik 
Mr. Barrett for them very much in­
deed.
There are one or two camp sub­
scriptions still to come in and one 
or two little bills, for~whieh-we are 
waiting to publish our statement.
W H A T  I TO LD  T H E  AM ERICANS
Some Extracts from Sir Herbert 
Tree’s Speeches
I hope that when peace comes we 
shall have sense and humour enough 
to greet its angels with anthems— 
not with comic songs.
Wine helps genius and it cannot be 
denied that genius helps itself to wine 
In the American people there is-.i 
deep love of Shakespeare; but the 
mainly commercial managers of the 
Am'erican theatres devote their ener­
gies and immense outlay 'to musical 
comedy and extravaganza—to plays 
in which, one may say, nature 
triumphs over art. Had they hut 
served Shakespeare as they liave 
served musical comedy he would not 
have been deserted in his old age.
Let me write the comic songs 
nation; and who will may cobj 
plays.
Conscription ic the most
Every'theatre should have electric 
-sigifs in front and painted ^captions in 
tlie lobbies bearing the words, “ Thou 
slialt not bore.’’ . Make Shakespeare in­
teresting to the public, and the public 
will be interested in Shakespeare.
offset the embargo wc have not 
a lighter yield oa the whole, but 
^l-'-al so have the following winch we
'^licve will work , to the advantage
Mv^iic producer, viz., a likely short- 
■ in coinpetitivc fruits, such as
iges and bananas. It has been (X)0 bushels.
Canada and the United States 
must cut down their normal 
wheat consumption by 160,000,- 
000 bushels to meet the needs of 
Great Britain and the Allies. 
Hon. W . J. Hanna, Canadian 
Food Controller, estimates that 
to feed Great Britain, France and 
other Allies, and the men at the 
front, will require 1,105,000,000 
bushels of wheat. This means 
at least 460,0(X),000 will have to 
United $tates. There will be un­
der normal consumption in these 
two countries only 300,000,000 
bushels surplus for export, and so 
bj) special efforts o f food con­
servation the people of United 
States and Canada will have to 
make up a shortage of 160,(]00,-
way4n which an army can bl 
People should not be blackm| 
“morally 'suaded*' into goir 
war.
. '. . . There is one aspect 
I think, is not sufficiently recogl| 
the exercise of dramatic art 
pleasure t-o the player—a pleasure  ^
great, I venture to think, as grou  ^
shooting, horse racing, football, flj 
fishing, or even bezique.
I believe in sacred unpublicity in 
marriage. >
In America are many babies, but 
few children.
Hitherto I have been opposed to 
women’s suffrage, but I have changed 
my mihd. After the war, women will 
join with the idealists and thinkers 
and with the workers of the world in 
saying to tyrants and politicians, 
“There must be no more war—we for­
bid it.’’
To a man staggering under, tlie 
weight of a grandfather clock in the 
street: “ My poor fcllowl Why not 
carry a watch.”
The American flag has the same 
colours as our own; Red for blood, 
blue for hope, and white for peace.
\
I*
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If Prize Winners 
Kelowna Fall Fair
DIVISION I—HORSES
Any breed Stallion, lieavj/—1, A. K, 
D.'ivy, •
Any breed Stallion, 11^1)1-—1, Ike 
Clianiberlin; 2, J, HovveiJ.
Team in liarness, heavy draft—I, J 
liowcH.
I earn in Harness, i^encral jnirpose 
— 1, Marddiead Orebard Co.; 2, J. 
Bowes.
Mare with foal at foot, heavy draft 
— 1, J. Bowes; 2, Mrs. K. Cameron.
Mare with foal at foot, >.jcneral pur- 
pose— 1, r. A. Taylo'r; 2, Biiidchead 
Orchard Co.
hilly or Geldiiif/, three years old, 
heavy draft~l, J. Bowes; 2, A. W. 
Cooke.
h'illy or Geldiiiff,, two years old, 
heavy draft— I, J. Bowes.
hoal of 1917, heavy dr:ift— 1, J, 
Bowes; 2, Leslie Dilworth.
h'illy or Gelding, two years old, 
roadster— 1, VV. II. h'leming.
hoal of 1917, roadster—1, F, A, 
Taylor. .
Single Driver in Harness, over lS-2 
— 1, h'dix Casorso.
Pair of Driving Morses, over 15-2, 
in harness, mares or geldings— 1, h'. 
Casorso.
Saddle Horse, oyer IS hands— 1, J. 
Bowes; 2, G. R. Binger.
Saddle Pony, ridiien by boy or girl 
under 15 years— 1, F. Casorso.
Shetland Pony, ridden by boy or 
girl 12 years or under— 1, F. A. Tay­
lor; 2, Land and Agricultural Co. of 
Canada.
Best foal of 1917—-1, J.,Bowcs; 2,
1 L. Dilworth.
h.xhibilon Pen Langshans— 1^, Mrs. 
Annie W. D<'.'aii!i '
Gccoc
1, Mrs. Annie W. Dean.
Duclts—Pekin, Old 
Drake— 1, Mrs. Annie VV. Dean. 
Duck-1 and 2, Mrs. Annie VV 
IDean.
Pen— 1, Mrs. Annie VV. Dean.
Ducks—Rouen 
l)rake—1, F. Gray.
Duck— 1, l£. Gray,
Pen— 1, Mrs. Annie VV. Dean.
Egg and Prepotency Class 
I-KK ly|)e, all varieties, pure bred, 
best male or female-^ —1, Lynn Har­
vey (242); 2, A. VV. Cooke (227); 3. 
Lynn Harvey (220); 4, T. S. Ruffell 
(205).
Prepotency, all varieties, pure bred.
RAGE THREl
I
best male or female— 1, A. VV. Cooke; 
2, A. VV. Cooke; 3, T. S. Ruffell.
DIVISION II—CATTLE
Pedigreed Bull, any breed—1, R. A. 
.Lambert; 2, J. Spall;
Cow, Holstein-1, VV. A. Huntfr; 2, 
S. J. Kinney, Penticton.
Cow, Guernsey— 1, L. Campbell 
Brown, Vernon.
Heifer, Holstein—1. J. Conlin.
Heifer, Holstein—1, S. J. Kinney, 
Penticton; 2, Gldimore Ranch.
Heifer, Guernsey— 1, L. 'Campbell 
Brown, Vernon,
Bull Calf, Holstein— 1, S, J. Kin­
ney. Penticton; 2, J. Conlin.
Grade Cattle'for Dairy Purposes
Cow— 1, J. Spall; 2, Bankhead Or­
chard Co.
Heifer, 2 years— 1, Bankhead Or­
chard Co.; 2, A. D. Monsees.
Heifer, I year— 1^, A. D; Monsees 
2, L. D. Campbell Brown, Vernon.-
Grade" Cattle for Beef
Cow— 1, A. D. Monsees.
Heifer, 1 year— 1, W. A. Hunter!
DIVISION III—PIGS
Brood Sow, Registered
Brood Sow, Berkshire— 1 and 2,
Bankhead Orchard Co.
Brood Sow, Yorkshire—1, Bank- 
head Orchard Co.
Pair Spring Pigs, Berkshire— 1, 
Bankhead Orchard Co.
Pair Spring Pigs, any other breed 
—-1, Lloyd Day,
Bacon Pigs
Pair Pigs, any age—1, Bankhead 
Orchard Co.
DIVISION IV.—SHEEP
Ram, any breed— 1, W. A. Hunter. 
Ewe, any breed— 1, VV. A. Hunter. 
Pair Mutton Sheep— 1, Bankhead 
Orchard Co.
Pair Spring Lambs—1, A. H. Crich­
ton; 2, Bankhead Orchard Co.
Eggs
12 Brown—1, S, J. Weeks; 2, Mrs. 
john l-'Ictcher.
12 White— 1, Alf. Notley; 2, Alf. 
Notley; 3, S. J. VVeeks.
Boys’ and Girls’ Club Poultry Com­
petition
1, Willie Birch; 2, Alice Jensen; 3, 
Winnie ,‘Vndrcws; 4, Stanley White­
head; '5, JeaTine Black.
Rabbits and Hares
Rabbits, Belgian Hares—
Buck—1, T. S. Ruffell.
D oes -1 and 2, T. S. Ruffell.
White Dutch Rabbits— .
Bucks-—1, 2, 3 and 4—^Francis Bay- 
liss.
Does—1 and 2, Francis Bayliss.
DIVISION VI.—FARM PRODUCE
Judges—S. J. Thomas and Geo. Mc­
Kenzie.
Bairy Butter, made, by c.xhibitor; 
not less than 3 lbs. in prints— 1, Mrs 
A., L. Cross; 2. C. T. D.' Russell 
Dairy Butter. 5 lbs. in tub or 
crock— 1, W. H. Fleming; 2! C. T. D. 
Russell;
Honey
Honey in comb. not . less than three 
lbs— 1, Percy Dunn.
Collections of Canned Fruits, 6 Jars
1, Mrs. Sam Gray.
DIV. VII.—VEGETABLES
Judges— E^. C. Hunter and H. V.
* Chaplin
Beans, bush, in pod—1, Land and 
Agricultural Co. of Canada; 2, ’Bank- 
head Orchard Co.
Beets, Globe, six-—1, Land and 
Agricultural Co. of Canada; 2, Wil­
liam Crawford & Son.
Carrots, short horn, 6 roots;—1, 
Casorso Bros.; 2, Land & Agricul­
tural Co. of Canada.
Carrots, intermediate, 6 roots— 1,
T. W. Stirling; 2, Casorso Bros.
Cabbage, 2 early— 1, Alex. McLen­
nan; 2, Land & Agricultural Co. of 
Canada.
Cabbage, 2 late—2, Alex McLen­
nan. .
Cabbage, 2 red—1, T. W. Stirling;
2, Mrs..Wm. Gay. .
Canteloupes, 2— 1. A. D. Monsees;
2, Bankhead Orchard Co.
Cauliflower, 2— 1, T. W. Stirling. 
Celery, white plume, 6 heads—1, C.
E. Weeks; 2, Land and Agricultural 
Co. of Canada.
Citron, 2— 1, Miss Mabel G. Clarke;
2. Land and Agricultural Co. of Can­
ada. ‘
Corn .(table) 6 ears—1. VVV. VV. 
Loane; 2, Land and Agricultural Co. 
of Canada.
B A N K O F M O N T R F A l .
■on
ES1'A1IIU&1UU> 100 Y lA ttS  (1V17«1017)
Cnpitnl Paid up « $16,000,000
Ro«t - - -  -  16,000,000
Tolol AiioU (April 1917) 380,806,887
i '
Regular deposits in the 
Bank of Montreal will soon 
put you in position to 
purchase Dominion Govern­
ment War Savings Certifi­
cates, and also help to win 
the war.
tICAO OrrlC&.MONTRCAt.
D. U. CLARK 1C, k‘. PuMuuiiu, lUrtimger, Koiownn ItraBcb
Supt.. Ui UInIi ColuiiiblH nmiiclioa. DRANCIIES IN OKANAGAN DISTniCT '
VANGOUVICR. ' ArmilroDg, 
Endei'by,
P«nllcl(tn,
rilnctlon.
SummttUnJ,
VetDon.
In thi.s picture an exi)losion by which llic Germans destroyed the 
.)eauliful Chateau of Canlinconrt blew the wreeked hnildiiii- into the river 
Somme, necesshating the work of*'el ..;aring away the debris and making a 
cliannt'l, for the water, a task l>y tlie British soldiers shijwii here.
Mrs. 1‘
Powell; 2, J. M. Croft. . i Bankliead Orchard Co.
,Potatoes, 12 new variety not before ( King— 1, J. Nicol; 2
e.xhibited— 1, William Crawford and Cameron,
I Ontario—1. E, B. I'owell; 2. Bank- 
Potatoes, 12 any other variety liead Orcliard Co. 
named— 1, Land & Agricultural C.'o. Snow— 1, J. L. Dolil)in; 2, Hank-
-T A K E S 'L L E (W  
'FLOUR TO MAKE 
C L E A N  BREAD
Royal HousoHolcl Flour is sifted 
li'riia and ugtiin through finest 
silk sieves. No dirt, fluff or
lint can possibly remain in
■
I -  *
DIV; V .^ P O U L T R Y  AND EGGS
Judges—H. E. Waby and A. Notley 
\ Brahmas, Light 
Cock— 1, Mack Copeland.
Hen— 1 and 2—Mack Copeland.
-  Plymouth Rock, B,rr.d Cucumbtrs, best dith (or pickling-
Cock— 1. Mack Copeland; 2, Geo. 1, C. E. Weeks; 2. A. D. Monsees.
, Melons. Water. 2— 1, A. D. Mon-
1, Mack Copeland. sees; 2. Land & Agricultural Co. of
1— 1. 2 and 3, Geo. McKen- Canada
, , ^ ■ . Onions, yellovy. 12—1, Bankhead
, 2 and 3—Geo. McKenzie. Orchard Co.; 2. T. W. S. Taylor.
Geo. McKenzie. Or.ions, red, 12— 1, VV. H. Flem
Partridge Rock j'*ig; 2, C. T. D. Russell.
1 f  .It -tr T- Onions, white, 12— 1, W. H. Flem-
1 and 2. Kathleen McKen- 2, c. T. D. Russell
. I white pickling, 1 quart— 1,
Wyandottes, White C. E. VVeeks.
:— 1, Browne’s Fine Feather Parsnips, 6 roots— 1, Land and 
h; 2, R. Smith. Agricultural Co. of Canada; 2. T. W.
en— 1 and 2, Browne’s Fine
leather Ranch. Peppers, 6 green— 1, C. E. Weeks;
Cockerels— 1, Browne’s Fine Fea- Stirling,
thcr Ranch; 2, R. Johnson. Peppers, 6 red—1, C. E. Weeks; 2,
Pullet— 1 and 2, Browne’s Fine |
PotYtoes, 12 Early Roses—1, Land 
and Agricultural Co. of Canada; 2, J 
H. Baillie.
Potatoes, 12 Burbank—1, J. M. 
Croft.
t--l. 2 and 3, W. R. Laws. I Netted G cm -1, T. W.
Pullets—1, 2 and 3— W. R Laws , r' Agricultural Co.I of Canada.
Potatoe.s. 12 Early Ohio—1, W. H. 
Fleming; 2, T. VV. Stirling.
Potatoes— 1^2 Duchess of Con­
naught— 1. J. M. Croft; 2, W. R. 
Laws.
Potatoes, 12 Carmen—1, J, M. 
Croft. ■
Potatoes—12, Gold Coin—1, E. B.
of Canada: 2, E. B. Powell.
Salsify, 5 roots—1, Bankhead O r ­
chard Co.
Sqnasli. 2 .sjynmer, for table n.sf— ^
1, Bankhead Orchard Co.; -Z, Mrs. 
Caiiieron.
Squash, 2 Hubbard— 1, Ba'irkhead 
Orebard Co.; 2,’ Land ancf Agricul­
tural Co. of Canada.
, Tomatoes, 12— 1, T. W. Stirling; 2, 
Palmer & Rogerson.
TomatcTcs. collection, 6 of each 
named—-1, Palmer & Rogerson; 2, 
Bankhe'ad Orchard Co.
Vegetable Marrow, 2— 1, R. Smith: 
2, Mrs. Cameron.
Collection of garden and field 
vegetables— ], Land and Agricultural 
Co. of Canada. ,
Collection’ of garden vegetables 
grown by amateur exhibitor who docs 
not grow for a living in Kelowna 
School District—1, Mrs. Chick.
DIV. VIII.-—FIELD PRODUCE
Carrot, 6 long white— 1, Land and 
Agricultural Co. of Canada; 2, Bank- 
head Orchard Co.
Field Corn, Dent— 1, Land and 
Agricultural. Co. of . Canada; 2, Bank- 
head Orchard Co.
Field Corn. Flint— 1, J. M. Croft;
2, W. R. Laws. '
Mangold Wurtzels. 5 Globe—L 
Bankhead Orchard Co.
Mangold VVurtzel,. 5 long red—1', 
Land and Agricultural Co. of Can­
ada; 2,. Bankhead Orchard Co..
Pumpkins, 2 heaviest—»1, VV. A. 
Hunter.
Sugar-Beets, 5 long— 1. J. M. Croft.
2, Land and Agricultural Co. of 
Canada. *
Grain, Wheat on bushel— 1, VV^ m. 
Crawford & Sons.
Grain, Oats— 1, Wm. Crawford & 
Sons.
Barley, one bushelT—I", Bankhead 
Orchard Co. .
Rye, one bushel—1. Bankhead Or 
chard Co.Cucumber, 2 (grown in open) 1, T.
VV. Stirling; 2, Land & Agricultural
Co. of Canada. , DIVISION IX.—FRUITS
Judges—E. C. Hunt, of Grand Forks 
and H. V’. Chaplin.
(Five of Each Variety.)
Feather Ranch; 3, R. J<3hnson.
R. I.'Red, Single Comb
Hen—-1, T. S. Ruffell.
Leghorn, Single Comb, White
Cockcrels-
Orpingtons, Buff
Hen—1, R. Johnson.
Cockerel— 1 and 2, Lynn Harvey. 
Pullet— 1,_ R. Johnson; 2 and 3, 
Lynn Harvey.
Utility Pens. English 
Buff Orpingtons—1, Lynn Harvey.
VV’ealthy— 1, Ale.x... McLeMan;, 2 
R, D. Smith; 3. C. T. D. Russell.
McIntosh—1, J. L. Dobbin; 2. S 
J. Kinney, Penticton; 3, E. B. Powell 
Wagner— 1, S. J. Kinney, Pentic^ 
ton; 2, Miss Mabel G.'Clarke; 3, Mrs, 
Washington Brown."
Jonathan—1, J. L. Dobbin; 2, Miss 
Afjibel G. Clarke; 3, Mrs. VV’ashiiig- 
ton Brown.
Northern Spy— 1. Bankhead 'O r ­
chard Co.; 2, Quinfin Fallis; 3. S. J. 
Kinney, Penticton.
Grimes Golden— 1, John Nicol; 2. 
Melville; 3, Mrs. Sam Gray. 
Delicious— 1, S. J. Kinney, Pentic­
ton; 2, R. Smith; 3. R. Bertram.
Yellow Newtown—1, Bankhead
Orchard Co.; 2, Mrs. E. Cameron; 3, 
J. Spall.
Duchess— 1, Bankhead Orchard 
Co.; 2, iVIc.x. McLennan; 3, Roy 
Sweny,
Collection of five varicticA., com­
mercial apples, named above -1, 
Bankhead Orchard Co.; 2, Alex. Mc­
Lennan; 3, S. J. Kinney, Penticton.
Alexander-1. Bankhead Orchard 
Co.; 2, R. A. Pease.
Canada Baldwin— 1, J. T. Camp­
bell.
Gravenstein—1. J. L. Pridham; 2,
lu'ad Orchard Co
Baldwin — 1, Bankliead Orchard 
Co.; 2, Mrs. Sam Gray.
Ben Davis— 1, H.'inkliead Orchard 
Co.; 2, J. Campliell,
Blue Pearman— 1, VV. H. I'lcming; 
Bankhead Orchard Co!
Canada Red— 1, Quintiil Fallis. 
Gano—.1. J. L. Dobbin; 2, Roy 
Sweny.
Ciolden Russett^—2. Roy Sweny. 
Rliode Island Greening—2, J. L. 
Pridham.
Salome—2,. Bankhead Orchard Co. 
Sutton Beauty—2, Eankhead C9r- 
charcl Co-
Winter Banana—^^1, R. Smith; 2, J. 
L. Dobbin.
V'V inesap— 1,.- S. J. Kinney, Pentic­
ton; 2, F. H. Bovvslicr.
Spitzehburg— 1, Bankliead Orchard 
Co.;.2, E. B. Powell.
»Cox’s Orange Pippin-—!, J. / L 
Dobbin; 2, E. B. Powell.
, Crab Apples—12 of each
Hyslop— 1^, Bankliead Orchard CTo.
2, S; J. Kinney, . Penticton.
Transcendent— 1. Land «Sc Agficiil- 
turai Co. of Canada; 2, liankhead Or­
chard Co.
Pears—5 of each
Bartlettt — 1, . B_ankhcad Orcharc 
Co.; 2, J. T. Campbell.
Beurre d’Anjou— 1, Bankhead Or­
chard Co.; 2, J. L. Pridliam!
Beurre Boussock— 1, Bankhead Or­
chard Cs ;^ 2, J. T. Campbell.
Clairgeau— 1. Bankliead Orcliard 
Co.; 2, S. J. Kinney, Penticton.
Flcmisli Beauty— 1. Bankliead Or­
chard Co.; 2, Mrs. Sain Gray.
Louise Bonne Dc Jcrsiy— 1, Bank- 
lieacl (.)rcl.ard Go.; 2, J. T. Campbell.
Vicar of Wakefield—1, Bankhead 
(.Orchard Co.
Winter Nelis— 1, Bankliead Orchard 
Co.; 2. J. T. (Tainphcll.
Any Other Variety named — 1, 
Bankliead Orchard Co.; 2, J. Nicol.
Plums— 12 of each
Bradshaw— 1, J. Nicol; 2, Mrs. J. 
Leathley.
CoIuiiibi,'i— 1, Jlankhead Orchard 
Co.; 2. C. T. D. Russell.
Grand Duke— 1, F. A. Taylor; 2, T  
S. Ruffell.
Pond’s Seedlings— 1, Bankhead Or­
chard Co.
Black Diamond— 1, Bankliead Or 
chard Co.; 2, Mrs. .D. MacFarlane.
OGILVIE’S
•• n O G U .  H O D ^ H O U )  F I j
Bread made from Ogilvie’s will be clean, 
sweet and fresh. Cheap, inferior flour 
myke.s uticlean, greyi.sh bread. W H Y 
NOT HAVE THE BE.:?T?
YOUR DEALER HAS OGILVIE'S
W^e carry  the following Cards
i n  s t o c k  s
T re s p a s s e rs
W IL L  BE
f R O S E C U I E D
Shootino
N o t  A l l o w e d
Trespassers will be prosecuteii' ' '■
H O U S E TO RfNT
T O
R E N T A p p ly :
M m
A P P L Y
EAe COURIEF^ O F F ie E ASSeSf.
Walker.
Begonias. 2 single or double— 1, 
Mrs. D. Lloyd-Jones.
Carnations—12. any co lo r -2. Mrs.' 
G. Cliick.
Sweet Peas, 5 varieties (named)—
D IV IS IO N . XL— FANCY WORK : 
Judges—Mrs. J. W, Jones, Mrs. Jer-
man Hunt, Mrs. Faiahee
Cross Slhch— 1, Mrs. Frank Hill; 
2, Mrs. Geo. Meikle.
■Kt D- o ^ Sideboard Scarf— 1, Mrs. Chas D
Mr,. B ,„„ct; 2, Mrs. A. Tempir; a , „ „ ;  Vancouver; 2. Mrs. G Kow-
3, S. J. VVeeks.
Dahlias, 3 or more varieties—1, A. 
D. Monsees; 2, Mrs. G. Chick.
Gladiolus— 1, Mrs. P. B. Willits; 2, 
Mrs.CIiick.
Aster.s— 1. F. .A. Taylor; 2, Mrs. E. 
Cameron; 3, Mrs. L. E. T.aylor.
Sweet Pea, single' specimen— 1, 
.Mrs. Binger; 2. Mrs, Temple; 3. Edith 
Hang.
, Stocks— 1. S. J. VVeeks; 2, F. A 
Yellow L g g _ l ,  S. J. Kinney, Pen- Taylor; 3. Mrs. G. Chick.
-V . Ar Pansies— 1, Mrs. G. Chick; 2. S. J.
Any (9ther Variety (named)— 1, F. | VVeeks.
Zinnias— 1, S. J. VVeeks; 2, Mrs 
Chick; 3, Mrs. D. Lloyd-Jones.
Phlox Drumniondi-1, Edith Hang; 
2. S. J. VVeeks; Mrs. Geo. Chick.
V’erbena— 1, F. A. Taylor; 2, S. J. 
Weeks; 3, Mrs. Geo. Chick.
Annuals, 6 varieties— 1, S. J 
VVeeks; 2, Mrs. Chick; 3, F. A.'^Tay­
lor.
•A. Taylor: 2, A. D. Monsees.
Prunes— 12 of each
Sugar Pruiics— 1, Bankliead Or­
chard Co.;
Italian Prunes— 1, C. T. I). Russell; 
2, J. Nicol.
Any Other Variety (named)— !, R. 
Smith.
Peaches
Six of any variety (named)— 1, R. I Perennials, 6 varieties— 1, Mrs. G. 
A. E^ easc; 2, Mrs. E. Cameron. j Chick.
Grapes (outdoor) Bouquet of Flowers— 1, S. J,
.Collection, any variety. 3 bunches Weeks; 2, Mrs. E. Cameron-; 3 Mrs 
I. T. S. Ruffell; 2, Mrs, E. Cam-1 W. D. Walker. - ’
Collection of Roses (named)— 1, 
L. Gray; 2, Mrs. Binger; 3, Mrs. 
Chick. ^
cron. ;
DIVISION X—FLORAL
Judge-VV. J. Palmer. 
Hanging Baskets—2, Mrs. L. V
Rogers.
,, .(geraniums, 3 double—2,M rs . W. 
D, ' Walker.
 ^ Geranium, 3 single—2, Mrs. W . . D.
Collection of Cut Flowers, 12 vari­
eties, in vase.s— 1, S. J. Weeks; 2. Mrs. 
VV. D. Walker; 3, Mrs. Chick.
Bouquet of Wild Flowfirs arranged 
by children under 16 yea rs -1, Miss 
Mollic Guernsey. .
cliffe.
Towels— 1, Mrs. C. D. Allen, Vani- 
couver; 2, Mrs. Loane. A
Linen Sofa Cushion— 1, Mrs. G. 
.Meikle; 2, Mrs. Wm. L .oane.
Sofa Cushion, silk or satin—2, Mrs. 
Win. Loane.
•Centerpiece in white— 1, Mrs. C. 
D. .Allen, Vancouver; 2, Mrs. Teague, !
Centerpiece in colors— 1, Mrs. C. 
D. Allen, Vancouvei, 2, Mrs. Wm. 
Loane.
Tea or Tray Cloth—1, Mrs. Chas.
D. Allen; 2, Mrs. G. R. Wilson.
■Pillow Cases— 1, Mrs. Wm. Loane;
2, Edith Haug. ,
"lea Cosy, white.— 1, Mrs. Jerman r 
Hunt; 2, Mrs. L. V. Rogers.
Initials or Monogram- on Linen—
1. Mrs. G. Rovvcliffc; 2, Mrs. Chas. D. 
Allen, Vancouver.
THV. XII.—CROCHET, KNIT­
TING, SEWING, and DARNING
Judges as above.
V.Shawl- or Scarf— 1, Mrs! L.- 
Rogers; 2, Mrs. J. B. Knowles.
Set of Dinner Mats—1, Mrs, VV. 
Loane; 2, Mrs. L. V". Rogers.
Best Set Centctpiece and Doilie.s— 
1, Edith Haug. ^
Pair Soldier’s Socks—Miss E. R. 
Spalding, Vancouver; 2, Mrs. S. 
Clarke. |
,MitKnitted ts—1, Mrs. John Flet-
(Contiriued on page 6)
\
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kOE POUR
C©!Hif®rt in tii© Moma
The Sunshine Furnace chases chills 
from coldest corners and insures ut­
most comfort in the home tlirougliout 
the winter. Don’t buy any furnace 
or heating plant until you have in- 
■^estigated the merits of the * Sun­
shine.”
M 'O a r y a
SUNSHINE FURNACE
WINNIPKO VANCOUVBttu ,:m o « ■gjuoNTO
, SASKATOON UDML,NrON
Just a. Few  of O u r Exclusive
i S ' i i i l S
Specialties
m i
■«K",«3kJ
cjKJ ' '
TH E  GOAL EVERBEARING A P P L E —the only everbearinK apple 
ill existence. A <lelicioiis all-the-season fruit; bine trees, each $1.00 
TH E  VANDERPOOL RED A PPLE —the great export apple and
keeper. liach ...................... ............ .................. ...................... ^
TH E ORENCO APPLE — the best dessert apple. Each....;.............oOc
THE YAK IM E N E  PEACH-APRICOT—a remarkable combination
of apricot and peach; hardy. Each ....... ............................... !pE00
THE VROOMAN FRANQUETTE W A L N U T —produced food of 
great nutritious value on a highly ornamental tree. Each, $1.00 up 
TH E  SOUVENIR EVERBEARING RASPBERRY—the greatest
everbearer. Hundred ................................................. ..........$14.00
SPECIAL TERMS FOR QUANTITIES.
W i
SPECIAL SAM PLE  OFFER
WE will send PREPAID to your nearest station next Spring one 
of each of these splendid trees and a dozen Souvenir Everbearing 
RaspberVies on receipt of a $5 bill, or C.O.D. $5.50. Orders should 
be placed NOW for these or for any other of our well-known stock. 
We do not ship into the interior in the Fall.
• We issue a 70-Page Catalogue of FRU IT  AND O RN AM EN TAL  
TREES, etc., also an ARTISTIC  ROSE CATALOGUE—these will 
be sent on request, together with a pretty •colored calendar for this 
month.
We have a vacancy for a full-time salesman; also for one or two 
men with spare time. ,
. N.B._ I^t is important that orders be sent at once— t^he stock
must lie reserved NOW. • ' ____________ '
The British Coiumbia Nurseries Co., Ltd.
1493 SEVENTH AVENUE WEST, VANCOUVER, B.C. 
n u r s e r i e s  a t  SARDIS
a
/or printing your letterheads, 
envelopes, business cards, in ­
voices, billheads, statements, 
circular letters, folders, loose- 
leaf forms, catalogues, book­
lets, blotters, dodgers, posters, 
envelope enclosures, calen­
dars, contract forms, legal or 
any special printing work.
^  I f  you consider quality and 
pHce, a tria l order will make 
you a customer.
We carry in  stock SHOOTIIN'G
A LL O W E D ^ ^ T B E S P A S S E R S  W ILL  
B E  PRO SECUTEDr and TO R E K T ;’ 
CARDS.
“ GOURIER
P H O N E  96 and our representa- 
\tive will call.
THte ICELOVirNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST 1’HURSDAY, SE
iRUSSIAN KINDEST OF 
FRIENDS TO CANANDIAN
*<Qontlo ao Women,” Wrltoo Canadian 
— Their 0olf-8acrlfloo When Prloorir 
ora— Fine Toatimony 
Pto. O. V. Combo, No. 238, 8Ui Can- 
adiaiia, Brltluli Intoriiod prlsoiior, iioiit 
on lutoroatluK lottor to a Wlniilpongor 
from Elgor hotel, Murroii, Bwltzorluud, 
in which ho wrote: A pair of uoclui or 
mlttoiiu uovor como umlau to Brltluli 
Iprlnonure In Oormuny, My own ox- 
iperlouco In Oonmuiy, liowovor, wuu 
that I had about olx tlnicB ua iinuiy
S‘ aira aa I could poaalbly hopo to uao.
nt ulwayu ploiity of llua-
alaua and Sorblana la dlroat nood. At 
Llcutenhorut wo’ ofton hud vlulta from 
Iluaalan working purtlou going out to 
formEf, otc. I Thoao poor followa, alurv- 
cd and bouton, ofton hud not u pulr 
of aocka to tholr foot nor u ahlrt to 
thalr bucko In tho doud of winter. It 
WUB thou tlittt 1, u niuu who ulh not 
Bupor-rollgloua, lifted my oyoo to 
hoavon and thunkod tlio kindly powora 
which moved our pooplo to ooiid uu 
thoBo things In ubuutuluiico.
Starved For Canadlano
In nil Ooriuany I do not know of 
moro dooorvlng follows tliuii tlioao 
aumo Uussluna. When our boys woro 
first captured In April, 1915, tho lluu- 
aluno, after soulng tho starved and 
wrotchod stdto they woro In, ouvod 
their broud rations and gave It to 
“ the Canadlana.” When you romom- 
her that tho "Russklos” thomsolvos 
were moro than half starvod, you will 
approclate the largonoss of hoarf 
which made them , stand around all 
day and hungrily look at tho food that 
they were saving for tholr Canadian 
comrades. In tho futuro, whonovor I 
meet a Russian I meet a friend, and 
my experience Is tho same as that of 
all my comrades. I have never yet 
heard a Canadian, or for that matter, 
a Britisher of any nutloiiallty, say any­
thing except good of tho llusslans. 
Thosq men are our constant good an­
gola In bad times as well as In good. 
I have seen a Russian, sick himself, 
stay by the bed of a very sick Eng­
lishman the entire night through. 
There are not many Britishers who 
would do as much for tholr own com­
patriots. I
Much Maligned Race
The Russian Is essentially a reli­
gious man. His religion seems some­
thing like the religion of the Mo­
hammedan In that he practices It very 
much in public. A Russian will sel­
dom eat any food without first call­
ing down the blessing of heaven upon 
it. He will seldom depart on a Jour­
ney, even under tho shadow of Ger­
man bayonets, without first asking 
the blesslnfe o f heiaven. And when a 
Britisher leaves a cainp where hia 
Russian friends are staying there Is 
such a palaver of blessings and part­
ings that pne la rather glad to get 
away.
I know that this Is very far from 
the average conception of the Rus­
sian. We common! • think of the 
ferocious Cossack a„ the representa­
tive Russian, but that opinion is very 
much In error. I have read of Rus­
sian barbarities and I have shudder­
ed to think what would happen if 
Russia were ever to plant  ^her foot 
firmly In German soil. And yet ac­
tual contact with the Russians leaves 
only a good Impression on me. It 
is hard to think that men who act as 
they act In misfortune could act as 
the German press says they act when 
things are going well With them. The 
great mass of the Russians are as 
gentle as women, and it seems to me 
that when religious and political 
emancipation shall have, ennobled 
their lives, broadened their visions 
and'qulckened their wits, we can look 
for great things from the civilization 
of these men who are our allies of 
to-day.
QUERIES FOR NEUTRALS
Clever Re-statement of the Case -of 
the Entente Allies
The following was sent by ‘‘Arml 
Des Hommes” was published by the 
Boston Transcript: If a savage had 
broken Into your neighbor’s house and 
killed your neighbor. And If the 
brute had then attacked your neigh­
bor’s wife and daughters, committing 
bestial outrages upon them. And If 
you had gone to the rescue, though
goorly prepared, and had fought the 
east for over two years.
And If one of your other neighbors 
had done nothing to help, and had 
told his family that they must be 
absolutely neutral even In thought. 
And if this neutral neighbor had made 
every endeavor to get your customers 
away from you, while you were 
necessarily absent from your busi­
ness.
And If at last you liiad succeeded 
In securing-a strangle hold upon the 
assassin so that he suddenly became 
very anxious to escape with his booty. 
Then, If your neutral neighbor should 
send you a “note” stating that he 
thought you and the ravlsher were 
fighting for the same objects.
And if he should ask you to give 
the murderer a written statement of 
your peace terms. And if the specu­
lative friends of your neighbor’s son- 
in-law should get the tip In time to 
raid the stock market and make it 
look like Belgium. And If the friend 
■with whpm you where fighting for 
your life should derive new hope and 
courage from your neighbor’s Inter­
cession in his behalf.
Wouldn’t you feel grateful to your 
neutral neighbor? And, wouldn’t you 
consider him a man of rare tact and 
discernment? And, wouldn’t you 
wish that people that were too proud 
to fight were alaq too proud to .write? 
And, wouldn’t the episode give you 
that happy, happy, Christmas feeling?
JAPAN’S GRIP ON
PACIFIC FLOUR TRADE
GOOD WESTERN LAND PRICES
C ontro l o f S h ip p in g  U nd o rllco  G roat 
Conim orcla l Inv.nclon— Auotrall.'* 
Sh a rco  T r iu m p h  In O rie n t ,
AciHirtlliig to the Boatllo corromioii- 
(loiil ol' Till) Modern Miller, Japan Inui 
not, only mn*(*oo(l(ul In iioHlnK Anun'l- 
cmiH out of Hong J\ong. but liaa cone 
ploted the elrido by aliovlng (hilneae 
inillerM I'roin BliaiiKhal out of tho »unje 
tnarUol, and It wuu, iiccoinpllHlied with­
out any itpoclal nolne or coninient. 
CaliloH and lotlerH from ■ roproitenla 
tlvoii.of North CoiiHt mlllern pernmn- 
ently ufafloned In tho Orient, eidtib- 
llHlied thin JapanoBo Invaulon beyond 
any doubt.
'Phe ulliniUon Unit eonfruntB ilio 
Norlli CouHt inlllor In 1i1h efforlH to 
regain Ills Oriental Inido lu plain. 
Japan exertu a ))owerful eontrol on 
uliippliig Hpiieo between I’uget Hound 
and the Orient. dletnUng wlio uball or 
who h Iu i II not have np:iee aboard Hblp, 
doinlnatlng tonnage mtoH with ublfl.v 
(iiiolallonH, at the hiuiU) tliiio enabled 
ft) eiit prices under all’ eoinpelllorB, 
yellow and white, through Goverii- 
niont Blilpa, subuldleB and niulUpHelly 
of ttalllngB. 'riie hiek of Aniorlcan 
BhlpH iH prlnnirlly tho eauso. Mlllei'B 
inuut load their (lour alnioHt exclmdve- 
ly on foreign bottoms, and are dally 
expoHod to tho caprices of.the owners
So u th  A m e ric a  A ls o
Tho coast minors aro foarful that 
tho thin end of tlio wodgo will ho 
tlirust Into the trade of tho west Coast 
of South Amorloa, the only Hold loft 
open against challengo by the Japiin- 
ese. Jaiiaii has taken siieli good ous- 
toincrs as Hong Kong,' .lava, the 
Straits Sottlomonts and Ceylon, driv­
ing out all eouipotltloii but Australia, 
which Is not in a position to work 
much Hour, duo to tho omlmrgo. All 
this was accoinpiisiiod practicaiiy in 
tliroo months.
P h ilip p in e s  C on tro lled
M. F. LOewonslein, President of tlio 
Paoillc Cotnmorclal Co., of Manila, 
P.I., eonllrmud tho facts regarding the 
domination of Japan and Australia in 
tho Oriental Hour trade. “ Australia 
and Japan now dominate absolutely 
tile J l^iillpjiine inarket,’’ lie said. “ 'Plie 
United States dropped out of tho lloiir 
export tradu so far as tlio lMiill|)i)ihos 
was coiiecrnod as soon as tlio sliipping 
rates started to soar. Japan lias lioon 
sending Hour to Java, tlio Straits Set­
tlements and China, and sji^ e lias start­
ed sliipping flour direct to England. 
Tills is made possilile because the 
Japanese are taking care of tlioir own 
frelglit offerings lirst in preference to 
those of otlier nations.’’ !
Discussing tlie matter editorially, tho 
paper quoted says: “Japan is gatlier- 
Ing in islands in tlie Pacific, is building 
mills and is closing the (thina door 
as rapidly as she can, while Washing­
ton is fooling itself, and American 
sliipbuilders are still asleep. Japan 
is out to.take control of the flour trade 
of the Orient. Slie will divide it with 
Russia.’’
SHOULD PRODUCE MORE
B a s is  of C a n a d a ’s  P ro sp e r ity  A re  H e r  
F a rm  L a n d s
The Saskatchewan ' Farmer says: 
Buying land at from $10 to $20 an 
acre, and doing nothing with it, ex­
pecting to make a profit from unearn­
ed Increment is Just as foolish as buy­
ing sub-division property that may 
not be required for building purposes 
for a quarter of a century. There are 
thousands of farm homes in Western 
Canada that have been improved for 
the last 20 to 30 years, and now own­
ers ■would not sell for $50 or $60 an 
acre. For 1915 the crop on many of 
these farms gave a profit of from $20 
to $40 an acre, and yet there are mil­
lions of acres In Western Canada, vir­
gin prairie, that can be purchased at 
from $15 to $30 an acre. What is 
the explanation? . Simply this, that for 
a number of pears the great part of 
our advertising has been to Induce 
settlers to come to our cities and 
towns to establish industries. The 
basis of all our prosperity—our farm 
lands— w^as ignored. To-day our farm 
lands are once more taking their 
proper place. “Produce more,’’ wheth­
er it be more grain; more live stock, 
more butter, more poultry-and eggs 
can only apply to farm lands.
WHY WE HAVE TWO EYES
With One We Could Not Judge Dis­
tance So .Well
Because we have two eyes the 
things we see seem solid and not fiat, 
with the result that we can Judge 
their distance from “us with fair cor­
rectness. ■ Look through a window at 
a house across the street with one 
eye closed, and then with the other 
eye closed. The bars of the window 
frame will cut across the. opposite 
house In different places. The two 
fields seen with the eyes separately, 
although in the main alike, differ. 
When you look at the house with both 
eyes open the two . fields seen by the 
two eyes are combined and the house 
across the street assumes depth and 
relief.
Although we see a house with each 
eye we see only one house with both 
eyes. .TFls makes tlie stereoscope 
poaslble^an Instrument so designed 
that the two eyes are made to con­
verge on a single point and yet to see 
two different pictures. If these two 
pictures represent a chair _^ as it would 
I appear to the right and left eyes re- 
I spectlvely, they are percleved as one 
solid object.
Grand Trunk Puclflo olficlalB In 
Monlreal aro rocolvlug roportu ludlcn- 
tlvo of tho pronporouu coudltlono 
whluh provall lu tlio groat agricultural 
territory oorved by tho lino in Wout- 
orn Canada. Ono corrcHpondoiit at 
Iloldon, Alborta, atalon that with good 
crops and high prlcon rocolvcd for 
grain, tho prlco of raw laud Is kooplng 
up to about twonty dollars lui aero. 
This Is consldorod cheap, howovor, us 
many farmers qro rogaliilng from tho 
soil in a slnglo soasou tlicj wholo pur- 
cliasu prlco of tholr land. A sottlor lu 
this Holdoh district of Alborta bought 
a quarter socllon of raw land In 1916 
for ,$16.50 ail aCro. Ho broke up fifty- 
throo acros and In 1910 sowed It to 
wheat, throshlng $2,960 worth of gralp. 
'I’lio prlco of tlio farm was $2,640, so 
that tlio ono crop off llfty-tliroo acres 
paid for tlio ono hundred and sixty 
acres of land and gave tho farmer 
about tliroo hundred dollars In ad­
dition. Wltli Bucli opportunities await­
ing tlio man wlio Is willing to work 
oil the land, tlio *'allroad autliorltlos 
boliovo that tens of tliousamlB of tlio 
best typo of pettier can bo readily 
attracted to Oapada under normal con­
ditions.
AGES OF DEVELOPMENT
Fur Trading Ago DIaappeara In Parto 
of Canada
A hundred years ago, says tho Win­
nipeg Telegram, tho fur trade might 
bo said to extend over the wholo 
longtli and width of what Is now tho 
Dominion of Canada. Fifty years ago, 
a largo portion of Quebec, of Ontario, 
of the Maritime Provinces, a consldor- 
ublo section of Manitoba, and a por­
tion of British Columbia had been re­
claimed from tho wilderness; Its quota 
of furs had fallen off with the advance 
of civilization, and tho territory from 
wlftch furs were being drawn had been 
circumscribed to that extent. Yet tho 
supply of furs still kept up. Why? 
Because Increased population, better 
transportation facilities, greater and 
more general knowledge of the coun­
try, and moro highly organized effort 
on the part of the trading companies, 
hud made smaller the mesh of the 
trading net, and the country still avail­
able aa a source of supply for fur was 
being dragged more carefully and 
more completely.
To-day, that area Is still more cir­
cumscribed. The southern half of 
British Columbia, of Alberta and of 
Saskatchewan practically the whole of 
Manitoba, and all that portion of On­
tario and Quebec which lie south of 
tire height of land, have been taken 
off the fur trading area proper. They 
have gained the stage where, if they 
are not given over to agricultural, min­
ing, or other Industries of civilization, 
they are in the half-way stage of their 
existence, neither fish, flesh, fowl, nor 
good red herring; neither a fur trad­
ing wilderness nor a full-fledged civili­
zation. Their villages are half-store, 
half-trading post; their Inhabitants, 
half-pioneer-farmers, half-trappers and 
traders; they can no longer make their 
living from the fur trade, and they 
have not yet arrived at the point 
where the demands of their civiliza­
tion will enable them to live without 
IL It Is beyond this area where the 
real fur trade Is to be found. It Is 
this still further circumscribed district 
that furnishes the raw material for the 
London fur market—that market 
which still levies an approximately 
equal tax to that of years past—but 
levies It on this restricted fur belt. In 
lieu of, as formerly, the whole of Can­
ada.
CARELESSNESS WORST?
Crimes of Great Extent Are Laid to 
This Evil
Who am I? asks the Canadian Fores­
try Journal. I am more powerful than 
the combined armies of the world.- I
have destroyed more men than all the 
wars of the world. I am more deadly 
than bullets, and I have wrecked more 
homes than, the mightiest of siege
guns.
I spare no one, and I find my victims 
among rich and poor alike; the young 
and old; the strong and weak; widows 
and orphans know me. I loom up to 
such proportions that I cast my sha­
dow over every field of labor from the 
turning of the grindstone to the mov­
ing of every railway train. I massa­
cre thousands upon thousands of 
wage earners In a year.
' '  I lurk In unseen places, and do most 
of my work silently. You are warded 
against me, but you heed not. I am 
relentless, I am everywhere; In the 
home, on the streets. In the factoryf 
} at railway crossings, and on the sea. 
|1 bring sickness, degradation and 
' death, and yet few seek to avoid me.
' I destroy, crush or maim; I give 
nothing, but take all. I am your worst
enemy.
I am carelessness.
TRADING WITH ROYALTY
List “By Royal Appointment” la 
Valuable and Well Protected
Canadian Chaplain's Bravery 
The Rev. William Robert Fountain 
Addison, V.C., Army Chaplain, was 
reported wounded. The ofiQclal re­
cord of the deed for which he was 
awarded the Victoria Cross said In 
part: .“By his splendid example and 
utter disregard of personal danger he 
encouraged tho stretcher-bearers to 
go forward under heavy fire and col­
lect tho wounded.” The Rev. Mr. 
Addison waa, os a young mWi, for 
some time In a lumber comp 
Canada. _ _______—----------------
Safety First
Don’t put ashes In wooden boxes 
or barrels. Uae metal cans.
Don’t throw hot ashes against fen­
ces or buildings.
' Don’t fill an oil stove after dark 
and never fill one while it Is lighted.
I Don’t permit rubbish, paper, and 
greasy rags to accumulate.
5^  fAfter our ,years of work, it is be­
lieved that Saint Paul’s Cathedral in 
London has been made practically 
safe from fire.
.' The world takes off Its hat to the 
ihan who does things, while It has only 
a smile of contempt for the chap who
^  ,»l«uavo ornlnir to  clo nniYintnipy
Once a year. In the New Year’s 
"Gazette,” appears a long. list of 
tradesmen who are holders of Royal 
warrants. This list at the present 
I time exceeds twelve hundred names.
I Since the death of Queen Victoria 
considerably over three hundred 
names have been added. It Is a 
! privilege greatly coveted and much, 
envied—this of the Royal warrant, for 
It Is not. one lightly bestowed upon 
every tradesman who has supplied 
goods to His Majesty’s household. It 
Is distinctly a mark of Royal favor, 
and to some extent a testimonial to 
the excellence of the purveyor’s goods.
Its principal outward sign Is the 
use of the Royal arms over the shop 
front and upon the writing paper of 
the warrant holder, and It Is an of­
fence against the law for any person 
' not being a warrant holder to uae the 
arms. Apparently, however. Its mis­
use Is h common occurrence, for hun­
dreds of oases of Improper use have 
been dealt with by the Royal Warrant 
Holders’ AsBOQlntlon.
Nothing can bo of advantage to one 
A^at him break his word.
MILUONS FRD; 
OF c an ;
Fralrlo Provlnoqa Stand to Gain From
Flax Pimor^ldea-—Many Uaoa 
Foi^ or Flax Straw
BJ. B. Dlggar wrltoa: Tho prooent
{ iroduct of Max -ulravy In tho Pralrlo 
’roviiiooB, now iimouiitlng to 800,000 
tons a year, will soon bo Increased to 
a million tona, and on tho biiBla of 
tho proBOut output the raw material 
would bring to the Wostorn farmorB a 
now-fouiul revenue of $3,000,000 a year. 
If all this woro turned Into linen paper 
the finished product would bo worth 
from $7,000,000 to $16,000,000 a year, 
according to tho clnsn of paper, made. 
The first and most easily made variety
of paper would bo wrapping, and this
would bo a clasB of papfer not Inferior 
to tho avorago Kraft paper, now in 
oucli demand for wrapping purpoBOO. 
Tho oocoiid class of flax paper would 
bo fibre board, for which It Is eminent­
ly BUltod, and tlio third, which would 
involve bleaching, would produce a 
more oxpouslvo, but more valuable 
class, real linen, bond and writing.
Now Demands and Usoa
Then there Is another Important ubo 
for tho raw- material which would be 
a by-product of tho preparatory proooo- 
BOS, that Is flax tow and so-callod flax 
waste; which would bo a valuable con­
tribution to the textile industrloa, and 
for twine, also packing, modlcal dreso- 
Ings, ■ Insulating material and many 
other uses. In Ontario there are a 
number of flax cutting mills, chiefly in 
tho counties of Waterloo and Welling­
ton, producing tow and llbro for twine, 
but In the West nothing of this kind 
exists, outside of tho household flax 
and llnen-maklng In some of tho for­
eign Bottlemonts.
Now that paper and paper making 
materials have reached such unproco- 
donted prices tliat there Is a general 
hunt for new fibres, the question of us­
ing Canadian flax straw for paper be­
comes important. The remarkable ex­
pansion of the paper Industry of Can­
ada In the last twenty years , la well 
known, but this Industry Is based ex­
clusively on wood as the raw material. 
To add a new- branch based on flax 
fibre would round out the buslnosB aa 
one of the great basic Industries of 
Canada, and woilld open up a new Held 
for the export trade which could not 
bo developed upon wood pulp and pa­
per alone.
New Machine Will Pulp Straw
It has been suggested that the Can­
adian Government could lead In such 
work by establishing a pioneer plant 
and use the product to supply . Its own 
needs In linen and wrapping paper 
with ultimate economy, while showing 
the way for private enterprise to fol­
low In the near future. It happens 
fortunately at such' a Juncture that a 
Scotch engineering firm (Bertrams, 
Limited, of Edinburgh) lyive brought 
out a new type of machine for making 
pulp and paper from straw, and the 
writer has received from this firm 
samples of unbleached paper made 
from flax straw, wheat and oat straw, 
Tambookie grass of South Africa, and 
fibre from one of the Asiatic palms, 
'ghe samples show a very strong and 
serviceable paper, and apart from the 
special products from flak straw. It 
is evident that Immense quantities of 
paper and straw board could be made 
from the hundreds of thousands of tons 
of wheat and oat straw now allo^wed 
to be wasted in Canada by burning. 
The Imports of straw board by Great 
Britain alone In 1916 were 191,100 tons.
Treat a cold like any other conta­
gious disuse;—the excretions of the 
nose and throat are infective, and are 
responsible for conveying the disease 
to others. Frequently one observes 
this kind of thing.: One individual In 
a household develops a cold; In about 
two days a second person develops a 
cold also. In another day or so there 
Is a third case, and so it goes until 
practically everybody In tho house 
has been sick. This condition of af­
fairs is usually looked on as quite In 
the order of things, and no particular 
thought given to the matter. The ex­
planation Is of course transmission 
inside of the household from one per­
son to another through the transfer 
of Infected mouth and nose secretions 
In exactly the same way as if the 
disease were measles, scarlet fever 
or diphtheria. > .
MANNERISMS IN COMMONS
Grey, O’Connor and Even Asquith Had 
Little Peculiarities
William O’Malley, wbo had 20 
years’ experience In the British llou^ 
of Commons, writing about ‘ Manj 
Isms In Parliament,” said-: Mry
qulth and Mr. Fedmond nru| 
graceful la their actions—thoi 
the action to the word, but th< 
tlon Is not very marked. W i
Redmond Issues a note of 
he stretches out his light bant 
points with his first finger, wt 
Asquith rarely gesticulates at alA *  
the other hand, Mr. Balfour uses 
arms and his hands a great deal 
the movements are distinctly at 
ward.
“ Augustine Blrrell, late Iiisli chief 
secretary,, has an extraordinary way 
of rubbing his hands together while 
speaking. I think it is due to nor 
vousnesB, for although onr of tho 
ablest and best scholars in tt o 1 ouso 
be Is as shy and modest as a school 
girl (old ^tylo).
"T, P. O’Connor, when making ■what 
may be called a ‘big’ speech, uses his 
arms a good deal, 'l^en  his argu-; 
ment la reaching its climax he raises
i S
I
l i r J I®
I m
both drms aL_fulI length above his
thehead and keeps them re for some 
seconds until his voice reaches tho 
highest pitch, and then pulls them 
down with great force to clinch ‘the 
argument.’ The action Is sometlmss 
more forcible than graceful.
“Sir Edward Grey had a peoullar 
habit when addressing the House of 
slowly raising his right hand to hlS 
head and making a ecratchlntf move­
ment with hia middle finger. This 
be did at short Intervals.”
Oatsh kotu: cold bstoro I’Ott oars tt,
f i l
A
I •? '*t4
js |  5 *^*r
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THE KELOWMA COURIER A ND OKAMAOAN ORCUARblSt f>AOE FIVE
W . H A X G
Ma-sorvs’
Supplies
Hard and  
Soft Coa.1
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
School
Text Books
LOCAL and PERSONAL
I'apl, Lazier, M,D., was in towti 
ast week.
Mr. (\ (j. Itiiek went up tu Vernon 
on Monday, , .
Mists Dundliy Denison left on Sun- 
'day for Victoria.
Wo have decided to handle 
T E X T  BOOKS and will have 
a representative line for School 
Opening. You will also find 
the usual complete selection of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W, t,'urrie went 
down to Vancouver last SaUirdtiy.
Mrs. M. M, Miller w:is a itassenper 
to Vanctniver on Tuesday,
Mr, Leslie Ixilwortli left for Vic­
toria on Tuesday last.
I n d v i d i i c i l
'!S»
e m p H a s i z e d  i i t o u T i ^ t W
School Supplies Mr. J. Reekie returned from Van­couver on Tuesday.
in all prices and qualities.
Inspect our display before 
purchasing.
Miss Rogers was a passenger to 
Vancouver yesterday.
M EATS
Mrs. Tlios. (iiaddes and two child­
ren were jtassengers to Calgary on 
I'riday last.
S t y l e s  that win predominate the F a ll  season are splendidly represented. 
tModels that are new and most correct will he fgund in a Variety that affords 
ample scope fo r  individual selection.
We extend a speciat inviiqtion to att interested in new millinery to come and view the exhibits.
P . B. W ILLirS & CO. Mrs. Currie, from Pilot Mound. 
Man., is visiting her sitser, Mrs, J. VV. 
Thompson, oti Ricliter StCeet.
Want A M s .
Mrs. Willis, of East Kelowna, left 
hy Tuesday’s boat for Vancouver, 
where she intends to reside in future.
C O  A  T S  F O R  F A L L
Many new styles in coats are now on display, 
the latest fashion ideas are embodied in 
many attractive models.
S U I T S  A N D  S K I R T S
A  splendid selection of the newest styles in 
suits and skirts are here, these consist of 
Tweeds, Serges and Gabadines.
YOUR MEAT ORDERS
will he delivered promptly on 
time. We aim to make our de­
livery service as perfect as the 
quality of our meats, and you 
know, hy hearsay anyway, liow 
high that is. If it is more con­
venient you can order by plione 
with perfect assurance tliat 
your order will be filled as 
. faithfully as if you were here 
to oversee it.
P . BURNS & CO., LTD.
KELOW NA, B.C.
First Insertion:.. 2 Cents per word; 
minimnin charge, 25 cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; minimum charge, IS cents.
In esliinating the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject to the minimum 
cliarge as stated above, eacli initial, 
al)breviation or group of figures 
counts as one word.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
,care of the Courier,” and forwarded 
to their i)rivate address. For this ser­
vice, add 10 cents to cover postage.
Mrs. Cartridge, of Grand Coulee, 
Sask., is taking a three weeks trip 
tlirough the Okanag.an Valley, visit­
ing friends at Kelowna and F.llison.
Mrs. Gather announces the engage­
ment of her daugliter, b'ranees 
F.velyn, to Mr. H. G. McCullougli. 
of Port Haney. The marriage will 
take place at St. James’ Church, 
Vancouver, on September 18.
.M a ke  s e le c tio n  o f  these '(Uir ^ a r n ie n ts  (I'f soon u s  poss ib le  to  a v o id  d is a p p o in itn e n t .
Phone 361 K E L O W N A
W A NTED—Miscellaneous
HELP W ANTED— Easy place; no 
children. .Apply, giving particu­
lars to Box 398.' 8-Ip.
Mr. Morgan and,sister left on Mon­
day afternoon for Vancouver. Mr. 
Morgan, who originally manage'd 
Tait’s shoe store in this city, and who 
returned here from Kamloops a few 
months ago, has secured an appoint­
ment on tlie staff of Johnstone & C'o., 
of Vancouver.
Near fu tu re  Events 
lb  Make a Note Of
W ANTED TO RENT—From 20. to 
100 acre farm. Reply Box H,' 
Courier., ,7-2p.
THEJENKINSCO.LTD.
Kelowna’S Leading 
Livery Stable
-Our driving-.turnouts have a 
reputation for smartness.
Heavy Freig-hting- and Dray
W ANTED—Immediately; a practical 
working orchardist. One who 
understands pruning, spraying, culti­
vation and irrigation. Some knowl­
edge of general agriculture. No-one 
but a hustler who knows his work 
need apply.* Box F, care Courier.
. . 6tf.
In the Baptist Church next Sunday 
morning, the Rev. W. Arnold -Ben­
nett will preach on "The Harvest of 
Spiritual Revival.” At the evening 
service he will again deal with his 
topic of the last two Sundays, this 
time under the title of “Types that 
Fail.”
NoticcB under thin headiii)r arc ch.-irjfcalilc at 
the rate of 2c jx-r word for each iiim-rlioil, 
unleK.M other ad vert Isintf is carried or notices, 
etc., liavebeeii printed at the “ Courier”  office. 
Notices as to meetings, concerts, etc. will not 
Ih! placed under our “ l.ocal and Personal”  
heading. ,
♦ t  ♦ .
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Tele­
phone 89. t.f.
W A S T E  NO T. W A N T  N O T
A P P L E  S  ^
W A N T E D  N O W  for evaporating, all kinds of 
culled apples, large or small, fallen, bruised, scab­
by, etc. For particulars write or phone
The OrcLiard City Evaporating Com pany
W . B. M. Calder, Manager Kelowna, B. C.
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. J. D. Smith and family wish 
to thank all those who extended 
sympathies and assistance during 
their recent bereavement.
Work is our H E A V Y  L IN E .
BOARDERS OR ROOMERS — 
Moderate rates; good table; nice 
locality. Mrs. Ford, Sutherland Ave. 
Phone 5203. 6-4p.
'  Birch, Pine and T i r
WOOD
FOR SALE
Our favorite Piano Truck is 
still at your disposal.
FOR SALE—-Registered Holstein
Bull, age 16 months; price $80.00. 
Address, G.'H. Whellans, West Sum- 
merland. Ranch at Shingle Creek.
8-3-p
IN  THE MAT'TER o f  THE  
COMPANIES ACT 
(R.S.B.C. 1911 and Amending Acts) 
and the Kelowna Garage and Machine 
Works, Limited, in Voluntary 
Liquidation,
and M. J. CREHAN, F.C.A.,
Liquidator.
Phone u s — 2  oh.
W E  W IL L  A T T E N D  T O  IT
FOR SALE—Pure bred Berkshire 
brood sows, some in pig; a pure 
bred boar; and also a number of pigs 
and pure bred young sows and boars. 
Apply J. L. Pridham, Box 49, Kelow­
na. 6tfc
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
rna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
FOR SALE—Very nice, quiet four- 
year-old 'Jersey cow, $120. In 
calf to Rutland.Goverment Shorthorn 
bull; tests,well; calves early spring; 
milking good. H..E. Leigh, Rutland. 
" - 6-4.
FOR SALE—Two Cows, one due to 
calve next month; also pne 
heifer, and three mares believed to 
be in foal. .'Vpply J. L. Pridham, 'Box 
49, Kelowna.
FOR SALE—M IETZ & WEISS O IL  
ENGINE, 2yk h.p. Can be seen 
at the Courier Office.
LO S T
LOST— Between Davy’s Corner and 
Pendozi Street, a motor jack. 
Finder rewarded on returning to the 
Courier Office. Lp
WATER NOTICE
J .  E .  T H R l/ S S E L L
T A l i - O R  
Suits Made to Order
Alterations and Repairs
Cleaning aWd Pressing
Phone 170. OPP. ROYAL BANK
C. D A IL K
(Late Frank Knapton)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
BERNARD AVENUE
RENEW  FOR THE COURIER
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that James H. Thompson, of Okana­
gan Mission, B.C., farmer, will apply 
for a license to take and use water 
out of an imnamed creek which flows 
in a westerly direction between the 
north and South forks of Sawmill 
Creek (mouth) through Lot 167, Tp. 
28, Osbpoos District, an'd empties into 
Okanagiin Lake. The water will be 
diverted at a point six chains more 
or less north of the south-east corner 
of said Lot 167 and will be used for 
irrigation purposes on apjplicant’s 
fraction of Lot 167.
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 27tlt day of August. 
ipi7. The application will be filed 
in the office of the Water Recorder 
at Vernon, B.C.
Objections may be filed with the 
said Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, Par­
liament Buildings, Victoria, B.f.
JAMES H. THOMPSON, 
6-S Applicant. \
A meeting of the Creditors of the 
above named Company, will be held 
at the registered office of the Com­
pany, Kelowna, B.C., on the 22nd 
day of September, 1917, at the hour 
of 2 p.m., and all such Creditors or 
Claimants of any kind are requested 
on or before the 20th day of Septem­
ber, 1917, to send their names and 
addresses and particulars of their 
debt or claims duly verified by 
affidavit to the undersigned of 508 
Crown Building, 615 Pender Street, 
West, Vancouver, B.C., and if so re­
quired by notice in writing from me 
the said Liquidator are by themselves 
or by their solicitors required to come 
and prove their said debts or clairhs 
at such time and place as shall be 
specified in such, notice, or in default 
they will be excluded from the benefit 
of any distribution made before such 
debts are proved, and should any 
Creditor or Claimant not notify me 
the said Liquidator, of any claim or 
debt; (on or before the 20th day of 
September, 1917) then such Creditor 
or Cla.imant will be excluded from 
any distribution made before such 
debts or claim is proved.
M. F.,CREHAN, F.C.A., 
Chartered Accountant,
Liquidator.
508 Crown Building,
615 Pender Street, W.,
Vancouver, B.C. 8-Ip
There will be a bridge and whist 
drive in aid of the Prisoners of War 
Fund on September 17, at the tea 
rooms at the corner of Lawrence 
.'\venue and Pendozi Street, at eight 
o’clock. Prizes will be given for the 
highest total number which will be 
scored throughout the three months 
of September, October and Novem­
ber by both ladies and gentlemen for 
both whist and bridge.
♦ *
Miss Russell’s classes for ladies, 
teachers and young girls commence 
on the 10th of September. There will 
be a nursery play school, and for this 
branch Miss Russell has secured the 
services of a. highly trained and ex­
perienced nurse-governess..
Private lessons may be arranged 
for backward or delicate boys. Only 
a limited number of residential pupils 
will be taken. Address: 114 Park 
Avenue.
E L L IS O N -R U T L A N D  NEWS Kelowna Business DirectoryBAKERS
Mr. J. J. Carney purchased an 
Overland car this week.
- A. C. POOLE 
Gpp. Post Office............Phone 39
Messrs. Innis and McDoncll are 
now threshing at Mr. Latta’s farm. C O N FECTIO NER S
Mr. Fred Deschamps is visiting at 
the. home of his sister, ^rs. J. J. 
Doyle.
Mr. and Mrs. Neumeyer, of Kelow­
na, were visitors to the district' on 
Wednesday last.
Fifteen fruit pickers arrived from 
Vancouver, last week and are now 
engaged on the Cloverdale Ranch,
Frost did quite a, litttle damage in 
the North Ellison district last week, 
destroying much of the tobacco 
which had not been harvested..
ALSGARD*S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
CYCLE AND ELECTRIC WORK
J, R. CAMPBELL 
Cor. Abbott and Park Ave,
G ENT .’S O U T F IT T E R S
H. F. HICKS 
Willils' Block
INSURANCE b r o k e r s
Apples for Our B X .^  
Boys Overseas
Work has been continuing at the 
head of Scotty Creek in the forma­
tion of the canal connecting Twin 
Lakes with the creek.
CLIFFORD G. BUCK 
Room 1, Leckie Block.
PLUMBERS
Kelowna Organization Formed
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 24)
IN THE M.ATTER OF an applica­
tion fo r ; duplicate certificate of title 
No. 21304a issued to Edith Anderson, 
covering Lots 13 and 14, Map 665, 
Osoyops Division, Yale District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that it is my intention at the expira­
tion of one month from the date of 
first publication hereof to issue a 
duplicate certificate of title covering 
the above lands to Edith Anderson 
unless irr the meantime I shall re­
ceive valid objection thereto in writ- 
ing. ,
DATED dt the Land Registry Of­
fice. Kamloops. B.G., the tenth day 
of September, A.D., l9l7.
C. H. DUNBAR,
District Registrar.
Orchard owners will welcome the 
news that a select committee has 
been formed to facilitate the sending 
of a carload of apples to our brave 
boys abroad. . »
There is, perhaps, no gift so 
peculiarly acceptable to a man at the 
Front, as the far-famed fruit of his 
native home, whose glorious coloring 
and luscious taste bring back so viv- 
idiy ,to his mind familiar scenes and 
faces. Last _year, unfortunately, 
none were sent, and didn’t the boys 
miss them.
The local packing houses have gen­
erously agreed to pack the fruit free 
of charge. Will farmers at Ellison, 
Glenmore, K.L.O. Bench, Okanagan 
Mission and Rutland kindly co-oper­
ate and send in their late Fall apples 
before September 22?
For further information, kindly en­
quire of any member of the provision­
al committee consisting of the fol­
lowing gentlemen, viz: J. W- Jones, 
M.P.P., Mayor D. W. Sutherland, P. 
B. Willits, E. R. Bailey and J. R, 
Beale.
Many hunters have been frequent­
ing “ CariO^ iy’s” Lake since the first 
of the month in search of wild duck 
So far this season, game has been 
fairly plentiful on the slough, but the 
birds are being steadily forced to' 
seek the mountain lakes. . .
Rutland has been extending an en­
thusiastic welcome home to two more 
of her herpes who have been over 
seas. Sergt: Gray and Pte. Plowman. 
Sergt. Gray spent 10 months in army 
pay office work in England, while 
Pte. Plowman was engaged in foVes- 
try work in Northumberland, Eng­
land. Both have been forced to re­
turn home owing to rheumatism.
J. G ALB RAITH  
Box 81
SEC O N D  H A N D  STORES
A. E. COX
Cor. Water Street and Lawrence Av«.
P R O FE SS IO N A L
B U R N E .  &  • W E D D E L L
Barrister, .
' Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell —o—  John F. Burne 
.KELOW NA, B.C.
Berlin claims to have captured 89(K) 
prisoners at the fall of Riga.
La,\vrence Ble,cki\ell
R. B KERR
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
K E L O W N A , - B. C.
Organist and Choirmaster St. Michael’ s and 
A ll Angel’s, is prepared to receive pupils for 
VOICE PRODUCTION & P IAN O FO R TE
at his residence.
Dr. Shepherd’s House, Pendozi Street
VERMON PREPARATORY SCHOOL
COLDSTREAM . B.C.
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Sue. C. B.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor 
Surveys aiid Reports on Irfig'atioo Worka 
Applieatlonsror Water Licenses 
KELOW NA ' B.C.
Imperial casualties recorded last 
Saturday and Sunday included nearly 
2,000 dead for the two days. This was 
for British home troops only.
Patron—The Right Hon. the Earl of Aberdeen. 
Visitor—The Right Rev. the Bishop o f Kootenay.
BOYS 7—14. Pre-War Pees
Numbers Quintupled Since War Began. 
Tr.ained Nurse. Prospectus Free.
HOLSTEIN BULL
Dewdnay Rag Appla Canary
(2 5 3 7 9 )
Next Terrr\—Septerrtber 18
TENDERS W ANTED
Rev. Autfvjstine C. Maokie, B.D-. M.A.,
(Cantab.) Headmaster.
8-5
To supply South Okanagan School 
with 25 cords of green cut fir or pine, 
3ft. in length, to be delivered and 
piled at the School House. Ten cords 
to be on the ground by October 1, and 
balance by December 1. Apply W. 
D. Hobson, Secretary, South Okana­
gan School Board. 7-4
B Q g  g  g  g  g  g  g  B  B 'B  .B '
Wanfad-Ciiickans and Dunks
By KW ONG T A I^
NEXT DOOR TO S 
High Price Paid
Sire: Colony Canary Rag Apple 
2nd (16955). Dam: Jacoba Rook- 
er of Sutinycroft (22386).
This registered Holstein Bull 
from the celebrated prize winning 
herd belonging to Mr. Qardom,^ 
of .Dewdney, B.C., stands . for. 
Service at F. ,. E. R, Wollaston's 
ranch, Venion Road. For terms 
apply to -J. Spall,- R. R. No. 1. .
mm
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tho next time you need 
flour~and order a bag
jmt to try"
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FLOUR
List O f Prize Winners 
Kelowna Fall Fair
(C'onlimiCMl from paj^e 3)
clicr; 2, Mim, (J, I’ tcHton.
Dodroom Slippc-rs—2, J\Irn. L. V, 
UonciH.
lIuttcMilioIoH on Uncii, l)est six— ^
1, Mrs. Cli.'is. 1). Allen, Vancouver; 2, 
Mrs. I), Lloyd-Jones.
fancy Ai)ron— 1, Mrs. Clias. 1), 
Allen, Vancouver: 2, Mr.s. C. Meilde, 
Man’s Sliirt— 1, Mrs. Geo. Ri)W- 
cliffe,
I'.'iir D.'irned Stockings—1, Mrs. (I. 
Kovvclifl'e; 2. Mrs. Pitcairn.
Flour Mat, liaiUj-inade— I, Mrs. J. 
I'‘k'tdier; 2, Mrs. A. P. Cross.
ilest Ued Spread— 1, Mrs. Annie 
McICinley; 2, Mrs. D. McMillan.
3-l’ iece ■ . ork by Ij.’idy Over Ci.'^
Year.s— I, Miss Jean Wallace; 2, Mrs. 
(leo. Preston.
After two bakings, if you do not think it the 
best flour in Canada"—and are not perfectly 
satisfied with your purchase in every  
way— return the balance to your dealer.
H e  w ill re fu n d  n ot on ly  the fa ll  
p u rch a se p rice  bu t a lso 10% m ore.
32
For Sale Fxclosivelv by
T h e Kelowna G row ers’ Exchange.
COLLECTIONS
Infant’s Set, (,'rocliet f>r Knitted 
in VV'ool—1,‘ Mrs. W. R. I>aws.
Set of Ladies Underwear, crocliel 
triniined; not less than three i)ieces-- 
1, Mrs. Ceo. Ajeikle; 2, Mrs. L. V. 
RoKcrs.
Collection of Drawn Work— 1, Mrs 
Will. Loane.
Collection of IMiihroidery Work, 
while— 1, Mrs. Win. I.oane.
Collection of I.ace Work— 1, Mrs. 
Will, Loane; 2, Mrs. I). McMillan.
Collection of Hand Work of any 
kind, not less than 12 pieces— 1, Mrs 
Ceo, Rowcliffe; 2, Mrs. 1). Lloyd- 
Joiuts.
GAI<MENTS
Information
.oi.
y a l l  1 9 1 7
GARMtMfJ
Su n s  will be worn mostly in simple tailored styles with belts and partial belts, and considerably trimmed with buttons, and with useful but not over conspicuous pockets. The skirts are made on straight lines and will be slightly longer and 
narrower with enough fullness for ease in walking.
DIV. XIV.—MISCELLANEOUS
The Imperial Life Assurance
CRAWFORD CO.
A g e n t s
Judges aS above.
loincy Pin Cushion— Mr.s. Chas. D. 
Allen, Vancouver; 2, Mrs. Ceo. 
Rowcliffe.
Fancy Handkerchief—Mrs. W’ lii. 
Loane; 2, .Mrs. Clias. Allen, Vancou­
ver.
Best Fancy Bag— 1. Miss F. Clen- 
dinnlng, Okanagan Centre; 2, .Mrs. 
Win. Loane.
Best Fancy Boudoir Cap— 1, Mrs. 
L. V. Rogers; 2, Mrs. J. R. Wilson, 
Best Lace Collar— 1, Mrs. Win' 
Loane; 2, Miss Eva McLachlan.
Quilt, any kind— 1, Mrs. Frank 
Hill.
Water-color painting, original work 
— F^riiit, Flowers or Landscape— 1, 
R. Smith.
Oil Painting—-Fruit, Flowers or 
Landscape—Miss E. R. Fletcher.
Coats are long and made with less flare than last year and some are shown with set-in 
.or modified kimona sleeves. Collars are large, giving deep cape effects and can be 
buttoned low or high, forming soft crushed effects. Belted styles predominate and 
pockets will be quite a style feature, also fur or fur fabrics as trimming.
Skirts are of extremely simple design and somevhat narrower in the hem. They 
are shown with separate belts, pockets and gathered backs, while silk skirts are mostly 
shirred all around.
i i T li¥  K E L O W N A  T H E A T R E
DIV. XV.—SCHOOLS
From 12 to 16 years 
Best Handwriting— 1, Bessie Dug- 
I gan; 2, Henry Tutt.
Colors are mostly subdued, navy is expected to hold its own and black will probably 
be quite popular. Dark brown, green, burgundy and taupe will also be worn.
We have never shown heretofore a more complete range of Coats, Skirts, Suitings, 
Woolens, Sweaters and Underwear than this season at prices admittedly somewhat 
higher, but still most excellent value.
Models of individuality and correctness of style will always be the most wanted 
garments for the women of Canada and particularly so for this season,, and for this very 
reason we are riot attempting to show anything except that which our reputation has 
established, which is: Exclusive Models— Exclusively,
THOMAS LAWSQN, LIM ITED
PICTURES TUESDAY. THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
M ATINEE  SATURDAY AFTERNOON A T  2.45
m
SATURDAY, Sept. IS—“W'praan’a Awakening,” with Seena Owen. 
“Finished Product.”
TUESDAY—“ His Brother’s Wife,” with Ethel Clayton and Carlyle 
Blackwell, Mutt and Jeff Comedy.
THURSDAY—Beri Wilson and Neva Gerber~ i^n_“The Voice on the 
Wire.” Other interesting pictures.
COMING—Hawaiian Troubador&L^“The Girl Philippa” ; “The Bar­
rier.” and other~jveJl-known Pictures. '
DIVISION xvi:
I Domestic Science and Household Arts 
Girls, 16 years and under 
I Judges—Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, Mrs.
Fruit Supply Not 
-EquaLTo the Demand
W. B. M. Calder and Mrs. J. Kincaid. I B.C. Must Produce More or Organize
I B B B P B B B
g r e a s e : and OILS
B B .  B B B B B B  B B B B'  
PREST-O-LITE  EXCHANGE
f.
The Chas. E. Smith Garage
QUICK BLnd S A T ISF A C T O R Y
Free Ah  S  E  R  V  I  C: K  Tires, etc
Ptiones— Office, 232.' Residence, 236,
Bread, home made, white, one loaf 
with entire crust— 1, Miss E. Fletcher; 
2, Kathleen McKenzie.
Bread, home made, brown, one loaf 
with entire crust— 1, Miss E. Flet­
cher; 2, Kathleen McKenzie.
Bottled Fruit, 6 varieties—1, Kath­
leen McKenzie.
Plain Cake, home made— 1, Miss E. 
Fletcher; 2. Kathleen McKenzie. ' 
Cookies, half dozen— 1, Miss Ruth 
Rowcliffe; 2, Kathleen McKenzie.
Mixed Candies, home made—I. 
Reba Willits; 2, Miss E: Fletcher.
Gingerbread— 1, Miss E. Fletcher; 
2, Miss Ruth Rowcliffe.
Baking Powder Biscuits—1, Miss 
E. Fletcher; 2, Kathleen McKenzie 
Pickles, mixed— 1^, Miss E, 
cher; 2, Kathleen McKenzie.
Shipping Better, Says. Prominent 
Calgary Merchant
Although there has been a great 
hue and cry from British Columbia 
fruit growers that they were not ac­
corded the patronage they should 
have from the Alberta population, it 
develops this year that the ' supply 
is not equal to tlie demand. S. G. 
Freeze says all lines of B.C. fruit 
have been selling sp well that there 
is really a shortage of supply. Either j 
B.C. will need to produce more, or 
organizie its shipping better, that the 
supply may be transferred from that 
province to this, it is stated. Peaches. 
]dums, prunes, pears, blueberries  ^ etc..
went overseas with one of the earl 
iest detachments, joining one of the 
forestry branches of the service. 
Sickness was likewise the cause of 
his return to Canada, the dampness 
of the English lake, district proving 
too much for him.
W E E K ’S SUB. LOSSES
SHOW A  DECREASE
LONDON, Sept. 12.— Marked dq,- 
crease in the destruction of British 
merchant ships by mines or sub­
marines . is indicated in the weekly 
admiralty statement. Twelve ves­
sels of more than 1,600 tons and six 
of less than 1,600 tp'ns . were sent to 
the bottom as compared with 20 in 
the large and three in the small 
category the previous week.
PERFORMED DARING 
' P E A ' f  ON* W IL D  STEER
Oro Banks, of Pendleton, Ore., 
pulled off some successful “stunts” 
on the race track at the fair grounds 
on both Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons. Galloping at full speed 
beside a wild rushing steer, he leaned 
over and caught the animal’s horns, 
allowing himself to bfe dragged frorn 
his horse. After dragging the steer 
to a standstill, he twisted the animal’s 
neck until it measured its full length 
on the ground. On Wednesday, Jhe 
irregular speed of the steer caused 
three attempts to be made before 
successfully accomplishing the feat 
at full gallop, but on Thursday the 
trick was done as neatly as possible 
without a hitch with the speed of 
both animals the fastest possible.
CLEARANCE SALE
During the month of September our entire 
Wall Paper stock will he placed on sale at 
72C per roll, ingrains 30 in, wide at 122C
This offer includes paper ordinarily sold 
■from 10 cents to 50 cents per roll.
N o  RESERVE, everything goes at 71c
Flet-|^''e all on the market from the neigh­
boring province, and are selling fast. 
B _  I Owing to a slight frost in the Okan-
Bankers Pr^e for Best Calf Reared agan.: tomatoes have gone up in price.
'  y Boy or Girl Wnstead of selling for $1.10 a crate as
1, Harry Campbell; 2, Billy Price; have been doing this week, they
3, May Watson; 4, John Baillic; 5 I will riow bring $1.25. Even this price 
Arthur Weeks. leaves them within the limits of the
Banker’s Prize for Best Bacon Pig t:hcaper canning products.
Reared by Boy or Girl 1 Pickling cucumbers and cauliflower
1. Lloyd Day; 2, F'rancis T r e a d - s c a r c e  just now. Dealers are 
gold; 3, J. Davy. | finding that beets, cabbages, carrots,
etc., are not selling well this year, 
SHOT W H ILE  LEAD ING  (  ^ ^lis is attributed to the rivalry of
W HAT IS NABOB?
N j v b o b  I S  j v  N a m e
COMPANY IN  ATTAC K  vacant lot' garden. People arc
j cither growing their own produce, or 
[ are able to secure it from neighbors, 
•SO that the stores have the smallest
Death of Capt. F. O. Eiloart
A  name on a package that signifies th 
qijality o f the article enclosed in the 
age. In other words, anything bearini 
Nabob label is positively an article o f mi
paj
' ■ . ><
1
-‘4*
m
A notice in a recent issue of the trade in these products which they
London “Times” gives the sad ip- 
formation that Mr. F. O. Eiloart. who
avc ever experienced. The last of 
the 1917 watermelons will he offered
used to work with Mr. Errington at next week.—Calgary News-Telegram 
his ranch on the Bench, was killed
M M
on May 3 last. The notice runs;
“Captain Frank Oswald Eiloart. 
London Regiment, killed on May 3. 
in .his 26th year, was the sixth son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Eiloart. of 17 Els
TW O  LOCAL SOLDIERS
RETURN HOME AGAIN
Co.
m m m sm
T r y  a  C o u r i e r  “ W a n t  |> fo r  R e s u l t s
Upon the arrival of the boat last
. ---  Thursday afttrnoon, the power house
worthy Road, Hampstead. He was j vvhistic signalled the return to town 
educated at Harrow, and after spend- of some more soU^ iers, and a crowd 
ing two years as .a pupil oh a farm gathered on the wharf to greet home 
in Kent, went to Canada, and was on J again Sergt. S. Gray and Pte. Plow- 
a fruit farm at Kcl^owna when the man. Sergt. Gra3', it will be remem- 
war broke out. He immediately cn-[ hered by many, sold out his plioto- 
listcd in ilic British Columbia Horse, I graphic business in Kelowna in order 
and came back to England with the to get overseas. After being station- 
second contingent of the Canadian j cd at Calgary for some time in the 
forces. He went to France in Sep-1 137th Battalion, he was eventually 
tember, 1915, hut after serving a transferred across the water. In 
year transferred to the' British Army, j England he was drafted to the army 
and on August 7, 1916,Was gazetted pay office at Millbank, London, 
to the London Regiment, in which where he was . stationed for about 
one of his elder brothers \\as scrying ten months. Indifferent health and 
as captain. He was shot while lead-1 rheumatism, however, forced his 
ing his company in an.attack.  ^reluctant return home. Pte. Plowman
T o  absolutely prove- this, the Nabob 
will be at our store on Monday next a 
will demonstrate to all the many virtues o 
the many articles bearing the Nabob label.
m
W e  want you to be on hand to sample,- 
to enjoy and to approve of N i^ B O B
W e  guarantee every Nabob article and 
give you your n;ioney back if you don’t 
like it.
McKe n z ie  g o .
Phone 214 LIM ITED . Phone 214
\
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